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Introduction

Resources
This biennial bulletin describes General
College courses, programs, skills centers,
special learning opportunities, counseling
and HELP Center services, advising and
registration procedures, and require
ments for certificates and degrees. Infor
mation about quarterly course offerings,
course changes, new courses, and special
offerings is published each quarter and
distributed as part ofyour registration
materials by the General College Regis
tration Center, 20 Nicholson Hall.
Class Schedule-This publication is is
sued each quarter and distributed with
your registration materials. It lists Uni
versity day school courses with class
hours, rooms, instructors, and prerequi
sites, and includes registration instruc
tions, maps, fees, final exam schedules,
and other valuable information.
Other Publications-For University
policies, consult the annual General Infor
mation Bulletin. Evening and summer
courses are described in the Continuing
Education and Extension Classes Bulletin
and Summer Session Bulletin, respec
tively. Separate bulletins are also pub
lished for other University colleges. Most
bulletins are available at the Williamson
Hall Information Center.

Two particularly helpful booklets, the
General College Student Handbook and
Planning an Associate in Arts Degree,
may be obtained from your adviser or
from the General College Registration
Center, 20 Nicholson Hall.
Adviser-You will be assigned a faculty
adviser when you enroll in the General
College. Your adviser will help you with
educational planning and with questions
you may have about other academic mat
ters and University resources.

Policies
Bulletin Use-The contents ofthis bul
letin and other University bulletins, pub
lications, or announcements are subject to
change without notice. University offices
can provide current information about
possible changes.
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Equal Opportunity-The University of
Minnesota is committed to the policy that
all persons shall have equal access to its
programs, facilities, and employment
without regard to race, religion, color, sex,
national origin, handicap, age, or veteran
status. In adhering to this policy, the Uni
versity abides by the requirements ofTi
tle IX of the Education Amendments of
1972; by Sections 503 and 504 of the Reha
bilitation Act of 1973; by Executive Order
11246, as amended: 38 U.S.C. 2012; by the
Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act
of 1972, as amended; and by other applica
ble statutes and regulations relating to
equality of opportunity.

Inquiries regarding compliance may be
addressed to Patricia A. Mullen, Acting
Director, Office of Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action, 419 Morrill Hall, Uni
versity of Minnesota, 100 Church Street
S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455 (612/373
7969; to the Director of the Office of Civil
Rights, Department of Education, Wash
ington, DC 20202; or to the Director of the
Office of Federal Contract Compliance
Programs, Department of Labor, Wash
ington, DC 20210.

Postal Statement

Volume LXXXVIII, Number 5
May 24, 1985
University of Minnesota Bulletin
(USPS 651-720)
Published by the University of Minnesota,
Student Support Services, Publications
Center, 150 Williamson Hall, 231 Pills
bury Drive S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455,
once in January, March, and April; twice
in May and September; three times in
June and July; and five times in August.
Second-class postage paid at Minneapolis,
Minnesota. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to University of Minnesota Bul
letin, Student Support Services, 110
Williamson Hall, 231 Pillsbury Drive
S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455.
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Dear General College Student:

As a member of a small college within a
large metropolitan university, you can ex
perience the best of two worlds. With your
academic horne in the General College,
you will find a student-centered faculty, a
corps of highly trained counselors, the op
portunity to attend small classes and re
ceive personal attention, and skills
programs and support services to enhance
your learning.

As part of the larger University com
munity, you have available to you many
resources outside the General College.
Qualified students, for instance, may en
roll in classes in one of the many depart
ments of the College of Liberal Arts or the
Institute ofTechnology. All University
students are also eligible to use campus
health service, library, physical educa
tion, and music facilities.

This bulletin describes the learning op
portunities in a rich and diversified cur
riculum. Depending on your interests, you
may want to acquire a general education
leading to an associate in arts degree or
study in various certificate-granting or oc
cupational programs. In addition, ifyou
qualify, you may apply for entrance into
an individualized baccalaureate program,
where you design an education tailored to
your specific needs, or transfer to other
University units.

Welcome

After you have looked through this
bulletin, I am sure you will agree that the
General College and the University have
much to offer you. While you learn, I hope
you will also find your experiences enjoy
able.

Cordially,

Jeanne T. Lupton
Dean, General College
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Programs and Services

The General College (GC) of the Univer
sity of Minnesota is housed in Nicholson
Hall on the East Bank of the Minneapolis
campus. Since its founding in 1932, it has
served ~s th~ open admissions college of
the UmversIty. In the years since, the Col
lege has granted more than 13 000 associ
ate in arts degrees to students ~ho have
completed a two-year program of general
education; has enabled thousands to pre
pare for entry into baccalaureate pro
grams at other colleges of the University
and .state; and has awarded occupational
certIficates to the many who combined
general education courses with career-re
lated studies. In 1970, the college ini
tiated individualized baccalaureate
program~ leading to the bachelor of gen
eral ~tudles and the bachelor of applied
studIes degrees. Admission to baccalaure
ate programs is by selection, based on
criteria established by the faculty.

About 3,000 students enroll in the Gen
eral College each year, of whom about
2,500 are freshmen and sophomores.

The population of the General College
is a rich mixture, made up of students of
traditional college age, many more older
students than in the past, more students
from minority groups, and many with in
ternational backgrounds. In addition to
the large numbers offull-time students
the college enrolls part-time students '
~many training for career specialties) and
mcreasing numbers of "mid-career" em
ployees seeking a general education to
complement and enhance their career
skills. When these learners-with their
diverse interests, talents, and needs
come together in classes, they create an
exciting and stimulating milieu for explo
ration and discovery of ideas and for appli
cation oflearning to their lives.

The college has a faculty of almost 70
and includes, in addition, about 60 gradu
ate teaching assistants. To meet the
varied needs of its special clientele, the
General College maintains a strong coun
seling and advising program; skills cen
ter.s ~or those who need help in reading,
wrItmg, and mathematics; and microcom
puter centers for learning and skill devel
opment.
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General Education
The co~e of the General College program
IS a senes of general education courses
whose purpose is to provide students some
knowledge of the natural world; ofhuman
behavior and social organization; of intel
lectual achievements in the arts, litera
ture, and philosophy; and of the means of
human communication. General educa
tion draws upon multiple resources of
learning-academic and experiential the
oretical and applied, traditional and ~on
traditional-and tries to discover
practical means ofcoordinating knowl
edge and applying it in life. General edu
cation courses are broad in scope rather
than specialized and, as nearly as possi
ble, are planned to be complete in them
selves. They focus on major concepts and
general principles. Emphasis is on rela
tionships within and among fields of
knowledge rather than on study of iso
lated segments.

In the General College, students use
the general education program as a means
of testing personal as well as educational
objectives. They may also use it as a foun
dation for advanced study, or they may
combine general and occupational educa
tion in various ways. The faculty is com
mitted to providing the most suitable
educational environment within which
each student can develop and expand her
or his unique potential. In 1981, the fac
ulty voted approval of new associate in
arts guidelines to which the following
statement served as preamble.

"General education in the General Col
lege needs to be preparatory, providing
ap~ropriatestudy skills training, prepa
ratIon for transfer, and opportunities for
career exploration; be integrative and in
terdisciplinary, providing package and
~ini-courses,core courses, skills training
m combination with subject-matter
courses, and course work integrated with
counseling and/or experiential learning;
be student-centered, adapting to each stu
dent's individual situation; be diagnostic,
evaluating educational strengths, weak
nesses, and interests; be experimental,
emphasizing research in effective organi-
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zation, teaching, and counseling; be ac
countable, providing for continuous evalu
ation of, and adjustments to, programs;
provide for standards ofcompetence, set
ting minimums in the light of student
characteristics; provide coherence, em
phasizing integrated course work and log
ical and sequential programming,
sensible to both students and faculty; and
emphasize learning how to learn, teaching
goal-setting, discipline, a sense of aca
demic competence, and developing the ap
petite for continuing to learn, for life-long
learning, and for career planning."

Missions and Goals

Given its educational philosophy and its
position in the University's larger struc
ture and Minnesota's system of public
higher education, the present missions of
the General College are:

• to make the University of Minnesota
accessible to the broadest possible
spectrum of Minnesotans seeking un
dergraduate education.

• to offer flexible, up-to-date, free
choice, individually planned courses
of interdisciplinary or general stud
ies, including certificate, associate in
arts, and baccalaureate programs.

• to provide career programs that em
phasize a heavy proportion of general
studies, that may include paraprofes
sional training in various schools and
institutes of the University, that cap
italize on educational experiences
gained in other institutions-public,
private, or proprietary-and that of
fer certificates as well as associate
and baccalaureate degrees.

• to respond to community needs by of
fering classes from the college's stan
dard curriculum, by designing new
courses appropriate to groups re
questing them, by providing individ
ual help through skills centers, and
by offering educational and voca
tional advising services for citizens of
the state at locations convenient to
them.

Missions and Goals

• to continue providing individual,
flexible student services in the belief
that student learning is enhanced
when anxieties are lessened.

• to serve higher education in Minne
sota and elsewhere by reporting re
sults of curricular and instructional
experiments for use on this and other
campuses, by providing internships
for undergraduates intending to
become college teachers, and by coop
erating with other Minnesota educa
tional institutions in originating,
developing, and evaluating innova
tive instructional programs.

In light of its missions, the General Col
lege strives:

• to maintain admission policies and
provide supportive services that en
able any high school graduate (and
many non-high school graduates) to
enter the General College and pro
gress within it, or within other units
of the University, as far as aptitude,
circumstances, and personal interest
in higher education allow.

• to reach out into the community to
serve people who hope that higher ed
ucation might help them cope with
conditions and deficiencies that hin
der their progress in life.

• to maintain teaching as the central
activity in the professional lives of its
faculty members as well as experi
mentation, research, and writing di
rected toward the continual study of
the needs of students and of society,
and to devise appropriate curriculum
and teaching techniques.

• to provide courses of study and model
programs that help persons who en
gage in them to deal constructively
with such personal concerns and to
acquire such personal attributes as
health, citizenship, vocational prepa
ration, a sense of social justice, aes
thetic appreciation, speculative and
creative powers, and ideals and val
ues.

• to prepare students for change and be
ready to change itself in response to
social pressure, increasing knowl
edge, improved technology, or indi
vidual needs.
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Programs and Services

• to engage in continuous evaluation of
all members, programs, and proce
dures.

• to remain dedicated to improvement
ofthe quality of life for all, through
teaching and courses of study aimed
at developing the competence, with
commitment, ofpresent and future
generations.

General College Degrees
Associate in Arts-The General College
two-year associate in arts (A.A.) degree
program enables each student, with the
aid of a faculty adviser, to plan a program
that will provide a broad general educa
tion and enhance career interests. This
program is open to all high school gradu
ates and to some students with previous
college work; non-high school graduates
are considered individually.
Bachelor of General Studies-The four
year bachelor of general studies (B.G.S.)
degree program enables students to de
sign individual programs of study based
upon a general topic or theme oftheir
choice. Students prepare personal state
ments defining their educational objec
tives and select a set of courses and other
educational experiences designed to help
them achieve their goals.
Bachelor of Applied Studies-The four
year bachelor of applied studies (RA.S.)
program is designed to enhance a stu
dent's skills, knowledge, or expertise in a
chosen career or profession. Students who
have acquired or are currently acquiring a
recognized certificate or documented ex
pertise in a specialized field may design a
program of courses and other learning ex
periences intended to develop attitudes,
skills, knowledge, or competence in their
field.

General College Certificates
The General College grants certificates in
the following career development pro
grams:
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Aging Studies-The General College of
fers this program in cooperation with Con
tinuing Education and Extension. It is
designed for persons who already have
some experience in working with the el
derly as well as for those who want to
work in this area. The program is com
posed of five core courses that concentrate
on the physical, psychological, and social
changes that normally occur with age;
programs and services for the elderly; and
skills for effective communication. Also
required are an elective course related to
students' career or personal interests and
an internship in which students apply
their insights and training in a field set
ting. This 30-credit sequence of interre
lated courses can be completed in one
year.

Most of the courses are open to stu
dents who are interested in their own ag
ing process or in the experience of a close
friend or relative. The courses are cur
rently offered in the evening to make
them accessible to persons who work dur
ing the day. The aging studies program
course work can be applied to a General
College A.A., B.G.S., or B.A.S. degree pro
gram.

Human Services-The Human Services
(HSG) program, introduced in 1971, was
planned in cooperation with the Univer
sity's Department of Psychiatry and in
consultation with representatives of a
number of human services facilities and
the National Institute of Mental Health.
In 1983, the program was revised to make
it available to a wider variety of students
and to be more inclusive ofcurriculum
and content options.

The certificate is designed to develop
within students a repertoire of basic inter
personal skills for working effectively
with individuals, families, groups, or com
munities on human services problems;
provide them with access to jobs at a level
between aide and professional; help them
acquire additional or more specialized
skills; and increase their transferability
from one type ofhuman service to an
other. The intent is to serve people who
are or have been employed in the human



services field, based on the assumption
that society cannot afford to lose this valu
able workforce; those who have been re
cipients of society's service delivery
system and wish to enter the human ser
vices field as providers; those who have
been involved in extensive volunteer work
in human services and wish to enter the
field as providers; and those who wish to
explore a possible career in human ser
vices.

Completion of the 60-credit program
leads to a certificate granted by the Gen
eral College. Students complete 20 credits
ofcore courses plus two additional 20
credit modules, including two 6-credit
community service internships. The mod
ules may be in law enforcement/correc
tions, counseling studies, aging studies,
urban studies, or family studies, or they
may be self-designed or self contained
from other University colleges. Lists of
approved courses are available for each
module. With appropriate planning to sat
isfy the other requirements, the certifi
cate may be completed in conjunction with
another certificate program or incorpo
rated into a General College AA., B.A.S.,
or B.G.S. degree program.

Interested students may obtain a
Guide to Human Services in the General
College from the Counseling and Student
Development Office or the human services
coordinator.
Marketing-This program combines gen
eral education courses with marketing
and other related courses for students in
terested in a career in a business field.
Successful completion of the two-year pro
gram leads to a certificate, which entails
about 90 credits (66 to 72 business credits
plus the required general education cred
its). During the first year, students com
plete the prerequisite courses as well as a
portion of the general education distribu
tion requirements. During the second
year, students complete the remaining
general education requirements and the
specialty business courses. With appropri
ate planning, the certificate may be incor
porated into a General College A.A.,
B.AS., or B.G.S. degree program.

Cooperative Studies

Interested students may obtain a
brochure and the Adviser's and Student's
Guide to the Marketing Program from the
program coordinator or the Counseling
and Student Development Office.

Cooperative Studies
In cooperative arrangements with other
institutions and with some units of the
University, the General College provides
the general education component for the
following programs:
Technical Institute Credit-To provide
a wide range of opportunities for students
interested in occupational programs, the
General College grants credit toward as
sociate or baccalaureate degrees for work
completed at public or private technical
institutes. Acceptance of such credit en
courages students to combine specific vo
cational study, often available only at
technical institutes, with their general ed
ucation studies in the General College.
All of the student's work can thus be ap
plied toward a General College degree.

The following requirements govern the
application of work completed at a techni
cal institute to a General College degree:

1. Technical education must be com
pleted in an area vocational-technical in
stitute or in a private technical school
approved by the General College and by
the State Department ofVocational Edu
cation.

2. The number of credits accepted to
ward a General College degree is deter
mined on the basis of a ratio of clock hours
of instruction to quarter credits. In gen
eral, a ratio of 30 clock hours to 1 quarter
credit applies. A maximum of 45 credits
may be applied toward the A.A degree
and a maximum of90 credits toward the
B.G.S. or B.A.S. degree.

3. Credit toward a General College de
gree is granted only for completed pro
grams, and such credit may not be used to
fulfill degree requirements until a mini
mum of 45 quarter credits have been sat
isfactorily completed in residence at the
University. Thirty credits must be earned
in the General College for an AA. degree
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Programs and Services

and 45 for a baccalaureate degree. Gen
eral College admission requirements ap
ply to any student seeking admission to
the General College component of any co
operative program.

Interested students should consult the
Counseling and Student Development
Office.

Aviation Studies-Students may apply
aviation studies courses taken at the Uni
versity flight facilities (at the Anoka air
port) toward a General College AA.,
B.AS., or E.G.S. degree program. Such
courses may not, however, fulfill general
education requirements.

Fire Protection-This certificate pro
gram was planned by the Fire Informa
tion, Research, and Education Center;
Agricultural Extension Service; Continu
ing Education and Extension; and others
responsible for fire protection. It is de
signed for those employed by or concerned
with municipal, institutional, and indus
trial fire protection, insurance inspection
or rating bureaus, and manufacturers of
protective equipment and systems.

Fire protection certificate courses are
General College courses and carry degree
credit, although they may not fulfill gen
eral education requirements. They are
available only through Extension Inde
pendent Study. The certificate program
requires a minimum of 48 credits, 33 of
which are from specialty courses.

Law Enforcement/Corrections-The
General College is certified by the state
Peace Officers Standards and Training
(POST) Board to offer an approved se
quence to become a licensed peace officer
in Minnesota. (Total requirements are
completion of90 academic credits includ
ing the approved sequence, an advanced
first aid certificate or the equivalent, and
an eight-week skills course at the Min
neapolis Community College or other ap
proved institution.) Completion of the 90
credits qualifies the student to receive the
A.A degree.

Students wishing to pursue a baccalau
reate degree in criminal justice may de
sign their own program through the
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General College-usually in cooperation
with appropriate other departments at the
University. No criminal justice degree per
se is offered at the University.

Legal Studies Continuing Education
The General College endeavors to meet
the need of the legal community for
courses that enhance and upgrade the
knowledge and skills of persons already
working in the legal environment.
Courses in areas oflegal speciality are de
signed to promote both depth of under
standing and practical skills. Credits
earned may be applied toward a General
College A.A, B.AS., or B.G.S. degree pro
gram. Courses are offered through Con
tinuing Education and Extension.

Interested students should contact the
Legal Studies office or the Counseling
Office.

Radiologic Technology-This technical
program, available through the Univer
sity ofMinnesota Hospitals, offers 45
credits toward a General College A.A de
gree and qualifies students to take the
Registry Examination given nationally by
the American Registry of Radiologic Tech
nologists. The remaining 45 credits re
quired for an A.A degree are resident
credits offered through the General Col
lege in physics, algebra, geometry, biol
ogy, human anatomy and physiology,
psychology, communications (interper
sonal and health care workers), and
chemistry.

Application is a two-step process. In
terested students should contact the De
partment of Radiology, University of
Minnesota Hospitals, School of Radiologic
Technology, Box 292 Mayo, 420 Delaware
Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455 (6121
373-8604) as well as the General College.
They will then be kept informed of the
procedure to follow for acceptance. Appli
cation should be made well in advance of
the beginning of the program, as class size
is limited to 25.

Vocational Teacher Education-This
program, developed cooperatively with
the Division oflndustrial Education of
the College of Education, is designed ex-
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pressly for persons now teaching in Min
nesota's area vocational-technical schools,
or for those with technical training and
trade, industrial, or business experience
who are interested in becoming teachers
in area vocational-technical schools. The
major objectives of the program are to up
grade the teaching competency of in-ser
vice vocational-technical teachers;
prepare present vocational-technical
teachers for career advancement; and
provide an opportunity for those now
teaching to further their general educa
tion. Students completing the program
qualify for a vocational teaching license
and an A.A. degree.

A minimum of 30 credits must be
earned in General College courses and 21
credits in industrial education courses. To
enable full-time employees to pursue a de
gree, many of the courses are offered in
the evening through Continuing Educa
tion and Extension.

General College credits may be
granted to students for technical, trade, or
business training previously completed in
accredited schools and for experience on
the job. The number of credits allowed
for previous training or work experience
is related to the length of the training pro
gram or type of work experience. A maxi
mum of 45 credits completed in the
vocational teacher education program
may be applied toward an A.A. degree.
Students in the program must complete a
total of96 credits to earn an A.A. degree.

Interested students should contact the
Counseling Office.

CEE-Approximately 200 General Col
lege classes are taught annually through
several departments in Continuing Edu
cation and Extension (CEE). Most of these
are offered through the Department of Ex
tension Classes on campus and in several
neighborhood centers. A number of corre
spondence courses are available through
the Department of Independent Study.
Classes are also scheduled on a regular
basis through the Department ofCommu
nity Programs in several Twin Cities
locations. Skills centers for various educa
tional programs have been staffed at Still-

Special Learning Opportunities

water State Prison. General College
courses and instructors also contribute to
the math anxiety program offered by Con
tinuing Education for Women, to the ca
reer development programs offered
occasionally at business locations, and to
the music program offerings scheduled at
the MacPhail Center for the Arts. In addi
tion, the General College aging studies
program curriculum and many other com
ponents of General College day school pro
grams are offered through CEE.

This range of course offerings has
brought a marked increase in the number
of students who work toward General Col
lege degrees through CEE. A.A., B.A.S.,
and B.G.S. degrees can be completed en
tirely through the Department of Exten
sion Classes. An A.A. degree can be
completed entirely through the Depart
ment oflndependent Study by means of
correspondence courses. Students inter
ested in pursuing a GC degree through
CEE must formally apply to the General
College, following application procedures
for their chosen program. Students should
contact the Continuing Education and Ex
tension Counseling department or the
General College Counseling and Student
Development Office for help in program
planning and information about admis
sion procedures.

Special Learning Opportunities
In recognition of the possibilities for
learning that extend beyond the tradi
tional structure of the classroom course,
the General College offers many special
and individualized opportunities for en
riching your education, many ofwhich are
described below. For more information,
consult your adviser or the Counseling Of
fice, 10 Nicholson Hall (612/376-2950).
Individual Study is self-defined learn
ing. Students assume full responsibility
for determining what they want to learn,
setting goals, designing a course of study,
and finding an appropriate faculty mem
ber to guide and monitor the project. The
intent is to provide the means for students
to pursue studies and educational objec-
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tives not already available to them in es
tablished courses ofthe curriculum. Study
plans and projects should be aimed appro
priately at the student's level of ability
and attainment, and should be within the
legitimate province of the General College
and its faculty. Through this means, stu
dents who have shown unusual interest
and ability in a particular course may
elect to work on a related aspect or prob
lem, studying it comprehensively, or un
dertake directed study within the
expertise of the faculty member.

To arrange for Individual Study, you
must file a contract form that you work
out in consultation with your faculty mon
itor. The form includes such questions as:
What are your goals in undertaking this
project? What preparation do you now
have that you believe makes this an ap
propriate project for you to undertake
through Individual Study? How do you
plan to demonstrate what you have
learned or achieved in your project? Con
tract forms are available at, and should be
returned to, 106 Nicholson Hall. They
must be co-signed by your faculty monitor
and the head ofthe division in which the
credits will be earned, then approved by
the associate dean.

Internships blend classroom studies and
fieldwork, providing for learning by do
ing. Lectures and discussions are com
bined with fieldwork tojoin theory and
practice. Fieldwork might involve work in
a community or social agency, small busi
ness, corporation, political organization,
or government bureau. Internships help
you evaluate your career goals, develop
new skills, and assess your needs for fur
ther study or special training.

Internship opportunities are offered in
two external areas: business and commu
nity service. In Co-operative Internships,
the business community provides opportu
nities for students to work a minimum of
15 hours a week in positions related to
their area of study. In Community Service
Internships, students who are accepted for
service in social service, political, or gov
ernment organizations work 18 to 36
hours a week, register concurrently for 6
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to 12 credits, attend a weekly seminar,
write a journal and paper, and read mate
rials related to their field placement.

Individually designed and arranged in
ternal internships also are available. For
those interested in undergraduate teach
ing or counseling experience, the college
has two established internship courses:
GC 3001-3002, General College Under
graduate Teaching Internship and Gen
eral College Undergraduate Counseling
Internship. Under the supervision of a fac
ulty member, students in these courses
learn some of the skills and techniques
associated with college teaching and coun
seling. To arrange for such study, stu
dents consult with the supervising faculty
member and develop individualized in
ternship contracts, which must be ap
proved by the head ofthe division in
which the study will occur and then sub
mitted to the associate dean, 106 Nichol
son Hall. The internship activity should
involve the student in a decisive role in
shaping some aspect of counseling, in
struction, or evaluation.

Any University undergraduate may
apply for an internship ifthe intended
work or study is appropriate to the educa
tional goals of the student and the Gen
eral College. Non-General College
internship applicants should consult with
their college adviser concerning the ap
propriateness of General College intern
ship credits to their degree programs.
Interdisciplinary and cross-disci
plinary package courses recognize "the
seamless web oflearning." Usually de
signed around a particular theme, pack
age courses feature a team of instructors
who integrate concepts from various disci
plines, present their approaches to issues
and problems, and analyze their means of
evaluating and reaching conclusions and
decisions. Offered for a minimum of9
credits in a given quarter, the courses in
clude such thematic studies as Conflict
and Personal Change, Conflict and Social
Change, Energy and the Environment,
Toward a Good Life: The Ideal, and To
ward a Good Life: The Possible. Students
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must register for all parts ofthe package
and for the total number of credits being

A offered.

Coordinated studies, including the PEP
program and Commanding English se
quence, are offered for groups of students
with special needs. The Personalized Edu
cation Program (PEP) is a specialized aca
demic and support service designed to
increase the retention rate and improve
the academic achievement of minority
students who, historically, have been un
derrepresented in higher education. It
serves American Indian, Chicano/Latino,
Black, and Asian/Pacific (refugee) stu
dents. A three-quarter sequence in Com
manding English is designed for students
whose primary language is not standard
American English. Students take this
comprehensive language arts sequence to
improve their academic performance
through better communication skills, im
prove their communication in everyday
life and across cultures, and achieve
greater fluency, satisfaction, and enjoy
ment in their use of English.

One-time offerings of special classes
are available each year. They may be
listed in the quarterly Class Schedule as
special topics, or combinations of existing
courses that require concurrent registra
tion (e.g., history and marketing, art and
mathematics, or literature and psychol
ogy). Watch for announcements before ad
vance registration on the General College
Registration Center bulletin board, 20
Nicholson Hall, and in the registration
materials you receive each quarter.

Special classes, skills centers, and lab
oratories give students a place to im
prove and refine their reading, wri ting,
and mathematics; practice scientific pro
cedures; and learn to operate microcom
puters.

The Mathematics Program offers diag
nostic testing and individually prescribed
programmed instruction as well as struc
tured study of arithmetic, elementary al
gebra, and intermediate algebra. The
Program also provides assistance to walk
ins who need help with mathematics or
science in a Tutorial Room staffed by

Special Learning Opportunities

faculty members and teaching assistants.
Two laboratories, in 35 Nicholson Hall
and in 204 Appleby Hall, are equipped
with microcomputers for use by students
in various General College courses that
include computer assignments and by
those who want to develop computer liter
acy and skill. Students pay a nominal fee
that provides for microcomputer practice
time and access.

The Reading Laboratory provides ser
vices and resources for students enrolled
in GC 1403, Reading, Comprehension,
and Study Skills. Effort is made to bal
ance lecture, small group discussion, and
self-paced work, with enough flexibility to
accommodate students' varied expecta
tions, skill levels, needs, and interests.
Laboratory reading materials, microcom
puters, cassettes, videotapes, timed read
ings, and textbooks provide practice for
reading improvement. Course topics in
clude concentration, memory, comprehen
sion, reading rate, and evaluation and
application oftext.

The Reading and Writing Skills Center
aims to provide students with the help
they need when they need it. The center
serves two functions. First, it provides a
staffof tutors to assist General College
students who encounter communication
skills problems in their course work, and
helps them develop more effective pat
terns of note-taking, study, and research.
Assistance involves a wide range of study
concerns--writing a paper, reading a text,
filling out a form, improving vocabulary
or spelling, taking lecture notes, doing li
brary research. Whatever the problem,
students can obtain personal assistance
simply by dropping in at the skills center
during their free time any weekday.

In addition, the Reading and Writing
Skills Center offers students several op
tions for earning credit while improving
their communication skills: GC 1401, Im
proving Study Skills, Reading Compre
hension, and Vocabulary 0-3 cr); GC
1405, Technical Reading and Tables and
Graphs 0-2 cr); GC 1406, Finding Infor
mation in Walter and Wilson Libraries (2
cr); GC 1411, Fundamentals of Usage and
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Style (3 cr); GC 1412, Writing Grammati
cal Sentences and Developing Organized
Paragraphs 0-2 cr); GC 1417, Improving
Spelling and Punctuation (1-2 cr); and GC
1409 and 1429, Individual Study (variable
credit). None of these courses meets on a
fixed schedule; students choose their own
time to complete the course work, spend
ing at least one hour a week per credit in
the skills center.

The General College Student Board
gives students who join or take part in
its activities valuable insights into the
college and University. The Board repre
sents students' interests in decision-mak
ing and policy development concerning
academic and related matters. It is also in
charge of the Student Lounge, 5 Nicholson
Hall. Members of the Student Board meet
regularly, elect officers, and select repre
sentatives to serve on the General College
Faculty Committee, the Curriculum Com
mittee, the Grievance Committee, the Re
search and Institutional Development
Committee, and various task forces. Com
mittee and task group student members
may enroll in GC 1791, College Commit
tee Work, to contract for learning and
earn credit based on their participation
and contributions. To become a member of
the Student Board, apply at 105 Nicholson
Hall (376-2643).

Counseling and
Student Development
The General College Division of Counsel
ing and Student Development is designed
to assist students throughout their stay in
the college. It is responsible for coordinat
ing the admission, new student orienta
tion, registration, and advisory functions
ofthe college. After examining student
transcripts and other materials, the divi
sion also clears students for graduation.
Another major responsibility is providing
counseling and advocacy services for Gen
eral College students through the Coun
seling Office and HELP Center; for
first-year students through the related
Special Services (TRIO) office; and for 12-
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to 18-year-olds through the University
Day Community and Upward Bound pro
grams (all described below).

Counseling Office-The professional
counselors and counseling psychologists
in the Counseling Office are concerned
both with immediate problems or diffi
culties of an academic, career, personal, fi
nancial, or social nature and with broader
issues related to self-understanding, per
sonal development, social awareness, and
life goals. Counselors can help assist stu
dents to first assess and then overcome
difficulties interfering with their aca
demic and personal adjustment to the col
lege and University. Areas of expertise
include educational planning and advis
ing; academic progress; study skills;
transfer to other colleges and universities;
career planning; job placement; stress
management; biofeedback-assisted relax
ation training; personal and family prob
lems; social skills; and ability, aptitude,
interest, and personality assessment.
Counselors are available on either a walk
in or appointment basis.

In addition to being available for indi
vidual appointments, the counseling staff
organizes various small-group and cred
ited classroom activities for student
growth and development. These activities
usually concentrate on a particular area
such as personal development, career
and educational planning, study skills,
and stress management. Students may
volunteer to participate in any of these
activities.

Career development counseling, in
cluding ability, interest, and personality
assessment as well as discussion offuture
occupational goals, is available to all Gen
eral College students. The Career and Ed
ucational Planning Center, 3 Nicholson
Hall, catalogs information about careers
and occupations. Computerized career in
formation services are also available.
While the General College does not have a
formalized job placement service, coun
selors can help students with their job
search through individual and group ses
sions on resume writing, appropriate job
interview behavior, locating job opportu-
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..
nities, and other topics. Students should
seek out a counselor for more specific in
formation .

The confidential nature of a counseling
interview is taken very seriously by Gen
eral College counselors. The transfer of
educational information to a parent, an
other agency, or another institution is
possible only with the written consent of
the student. Details of the counseling in
terview that relate to more personal mat
ters are strictly confidential between the
student and the counselor, with one possi
ble exception: an emergency situation in
which the counselor considers the infor
mation critical to the well-being of the
individual or society. Whenever any infor
mation is used for research purposes, the
student is not identified by name.

When a counselor and student agree
that other specialized assistance is
needed, the student may be referred to one
or more all-University services or commu
nity agencies. For more information, con
tact the General College Counseling
Office, 10 Nicholson Hall, University of
Minnesota, 216 Pillsbury Drive S.E.,
Minneapolis, MN 55455 (612/376-2950).

HELP Center-The HELP/Higher Edu
cation for Low-Income People/Center is an
educational support and student advocate
service to enable low-income, nontradi
tional students to have successful experi
ences at the University. The center has a
friendly, relaxed, walk-in environment
that provides services to a wide range of
students-members of nationalities,
races, and ethnic groups; single parents;
individual people just graduating from
high school and those returning to school
after a long absence. In addition to aca
demic advising, services include financial,
personal, family, and career counseling;
tutorial assistance and referral; advocacy
and referral for financial aid, welfare, and
legal matters; and support groups related
to parenting, personal, and academic is
sues. An active peer advising program is
utilized. The center serves eligible stu
dents in cooperation with the Office ofMi
nority and Special Student Affairs, the
Bureau ofIndian Affairs, the Asian,

Black, Chicano, and American Indian
Learning Resource Centers, the Office of
Student Financial Aid, special scholar
ship and day care programs, county wel
fare departments, and community
agencies. For more information, contact
the HELP Center, 50 Nicholson Hall, Uni
versity of Minnesota, 216 Pillsbury Drive
S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455 (612/373
0120).
Special Services (TRIO)-This support
program is designed to serve first-year
students who have been habitually under
represented in higher education. The goal
is to help students succeed during their
critical first year in college so they will be
more likely to stay until they graduate.
The multi-dimensional program provides
students with a full range of services: in
tensive counseling, tutoring, academic
planning, career exploration, and career
planning. It is funded jointly by the Gen
eral College and the U.S. Department of
Education. In order to receive TRIO ser
vices, students must meet one of the fol
lowing eligibility requirements as
determined by the federal government: be
a first-generation college student (neither
parent has a four-year college degree),
have a low income, be physically handi
capped, and/or be learning disabled. For
more information, contact Special Ser
vices (TRIO), 30 Nicholson Hall, 216 Pills
bury Drive S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612/376-9610).
University Day Community-This com
prehensive adolescent day treatment pro
gram is for educationally, emotionally,
and behaviorally dysfunctional youth. It
is funded primarily by Hennepin County
Community Services along with other
contributions from the General College,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis
Public Schools, and federal government.
Services include family, personal, and
group counseling; art and experiential
therapy; and individualized academic
programming. This behaviorially based
program also provides internships, field
experiences, and work-study employment
opportunities for University students. It is
located at 2722 University Ave. S.E., Min
neapolis, MN (612/373-4107).
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Upward Bound-This college prepara
tory program is for low-income, under
achieving high school students who have
the potential to succeed in college. It is
funded jointly by the University of Minne
sota and the U.S. Department of Educa
tion. Reading, writing, and mathematics
skills are emphasized in the academic
segment of the program; theatre, art,
athletic, and experiential educational ac
tivities constitute the creative and recre
ational component. Emphasis is on an
individualized curriculum and teaching
and learning methods that foster the
building of positive self-concepts. In addi
tion to completing a five-week residential
term, Upward Bound students participate
in a program of tutoring and counseling
during the regular academic year. The
Upward Bound Program is located at 2722
University Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, MN
(612/373-4107).
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Requirements

Requirements for the associate in arts
(A.A.), bachelor ofgeneral studies
(B.G.S.), and bachelor of applied studies
(B.A.S.), degrees are determined by the
General College faculty and approved by
the regents of the University. Require
ments for these degrees are reviewed regu
larly by the faculty, and are subject to
change. To learn what changes, ifany,
have been made, and what requirements
are in effect when you enroll in any of
these programs, consult the Counseling
and Student Development Office, 10
Nicholson Hall (612/376-2950), or your
faculty adviser.

A.A. Program
In the belief that an associate in arts de
gree should give students the basic tools,
general knowledge, desire, and confidence
to continue learning, prepare for a career,
and behave responsibly in society, the fac
ulty of the General College, in June 1981,
adopted recommendations made by the
curriculum committee for a new definition
of the degree. Beginning in fall 1983, stu
dents admitted to the General College
who plan to complete an A.A. degree must
fulfill new requirements, designed to en
able them to attain three outcomes:
Outcome I: Reading, Writing, Mathe
matics, and Research Skills-Compe
tence may be demonstrated by any of the
following: satisfactory achievement on di
agnostic examinations; completion of
General College courses emphasizing
these skills, with a grade ofC6 or better;
completion of certain degree credit
courses demonstrating minimum profi
ciency in these skills, with a grade ofC6
or better.
Outcome II: Liberal Education-At
least 60 of the 90 credits required for an
A.A. degree must be distributed through
out the liberal arts and sciences as defined
by the Council on Liberal Education
(CLE). Some ofthese credits may also be
used to fulfill requirements for Outcomes
I and III. Broad understanding and gen
eral knowledge of the liberal arts and sci
ences and their integrative nature,
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unique language and structure, and uni
fying principles and concepts may be
demonstrated by the following: comple
tion ofat least 8 credits with a grade ofC6
or better in each of the four CLE groups,
with at least 15 credits in General College
courses, and/or completion oftwo quarters
of interdisciplinary studies courses (e.g.,
Toward a Good Life, Conflict Resolution)
designed to introduce you to the broad, in
tegrative nature of knowledge, with a
grade ofC6 or better.

Outcome III: Knowledge Use and Ap
plication-Ability to use information and
apply principles, techniques, and skills in
actual or simulated experiences or proc
esses may be demonstrated by satisfactory
completion of a total of10 credits, drawn
from a variety ofexperiences and repre
senting at least three ofthe following ar
eas: internships: community service, co-op
education, or counseling; career/personal!
educational exploration and development
courses; specialty courses in any of the
General College or other postsecondary
certificate programs, including aging
studies, aviation studies, fire protection,
human services, and marketing; courses
that emphasize applying or acquiring
knowledge by engaging you in actual or
simulated experiences or processes; major
projects demonstrating practical applica
tion of concepts or problem-solving docu
mented by you and an instructor in a
relevant field; and/or documented, as
sessed prior life experience, such as expe
rientiallearning and training, or other
life activity (direct involvement in com
munity agencies, businesses, civic en
deavors) accepted by the General College.

During your first quarter of registration
in the A.A. program, you must take Gen
eral College classes only, with the follow
ing exceptions: (1) you may register for a
maximum of2 credits of physical educa
tion activity courses or a maximum of4
credits of applied music courses and
(2) you may register for one foreign lan
guage or mathematics class outside the
General College if you possess the appro-



priate background (and if, in the case of
mathematics, your General College Place
ment Program score is at level E).

After your first quarter of registration
in the associate in arts program (with at
least 12 credits completed), you may regis
ter for one course outside the General Col
lege ifyou have maintained a minimum
NPA of 7.0 and receive permission from
your academic adviser.

After your second quarter of registra
tion in the associate in arts program (with

A. A. Program

at least 24 credits completed), you may
register for one-half or more ofyour cred
its outside the General College if you have
maintained a minimum NPA of7.0 and
receive permission from your academic
adviser.
Reinstatement-If you have stopped out
for more than three years since first en
rolling in the A.A. program, you must ful
fill the requirements in effect at the time
you re-enter.

A.A. Requirements
Total
U arM residency
General College
A/Ngrading
S/Ngrading

Outcome I: Reading, Writing,
Mathematics, and Research
Skills

Outcome II: Liberal Education

Outcome III: Knowledge Use
and Application

90 credits minimum
45 credits minimum
30 credits minimum
60 credits minimum
30 credits maximum (including
internship courses)
Satisfactory scores on diagnostic exams,
or C6 in area skills courses or appropriate
degree credit courses
60 credits minimum across CLE groups
A, B, C, D, with at least 15 from GC
courses; and/or two quarters interdisciplinary
courses
10 credits minimum
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B.G.S. and B.A.S. Programs
Baccalaureate degree programs, which
were begun in the General College in
1971, are continually refined and im
proved through experimentation and re
search. Information presented here is
subject to change; consult the Counseling
Office for current guidelines.

Baccalaureate programs in the Gen
eral College do not require specific
"majors." Each student's program is self
designed and different from every other.
These individualized degree programs
help people whose unique needs cannot be
adequately met by traditional baccalaure
ate programs to further their education
enrich their lives, and enhance their ca~
reers. However, even though they have no
majors, the baccalaureate programs are
not free-form. Designed on the basis of
guidelines the General College faculty
has developed, they are expected to inte
grate learning from many areas. Study is
focused on a core area, problem, or theme.
A senior report is required of every bac
calaureate student.

The General College offers two four
year degree programs: the bachelor of
general studies (B.G.S.) and the bachelor
of applied studies (B.A.S.). Both degree
programs have similar credit require
ments spread over the basic areas of
knowledge, and both are individually
planned to meet your goals and needs.

The B.G.S. program is designed to
provide you with a meaningful general ed
ucation that will enable you to learn how
social sciences, natural sciences, commu
nication, and humanities can contribute
to your life and broaden your perspectives.
In designing a program for this degree,
you select as a core a group of diversified
courses and experiences that are oriented
toward a defined problem or structured
around a thematic base ofyour choice.

The B.A.S. program is oriented toward
an occupation, a profession, or special
skills: Admission requires that you have,
o~ be m th.e process of acquiring, a recog
~llzed certIficate or documented expertise
m a field of specialization such as nursing,
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ele~tro.nics, or radiologic technology. In
desIgnmg a program for this degree, you
select as a core various courses and expe
riences that strengthen and enhance the
attitudes, skills, knowledge, and compe
tence needed in your field of specializa
tion.
Credit Requirements-Requirements
for baccalaureate degrees in the General
College fall into several categories: credit
minimums, maximums, and patterns;
grade performance and senior report stan
dards; adherence to the admission criteria
of~J.liqueness,quality, clarity, and suit
a.bIht~; a~d for the B.A.S., recognized cer
tificatIOn m a specialized field. (See the
chart titled "B.G.S. and BAS. Require
ments.")

Credit requirements for the B.G.S. and
the B.A.S. are of two types: the all-Uni
versity standards set by the Council on
Liberal Education (CLE) and the guide
lines for baccalaureate programs set by
the General College faculty.

Most students fulfill the CLE distribu
tion requirements by taking courses in
the. various areas of knowledge, by regis
termg for an interdisciplinary course such
as Toward a Good Life, or by passing
CLEP tests. Others may present evidence
of equivalency, in one or more of the dis
tribution groups, gained from postsec
ondary study or training in an occupation
or military service. The summary below
sh.o~s the CLE distribution groups, the
mmimum number ofcredits required in
each group for General College baccalau
rea~e programs, and the letter designation
aSSIgned to each group. To determine
which courses may be used in the various
distribution groups, see the chart titled
"General College Courses Classified by
CLE Distribution Group" and the section
titled "Course Descriptions" (where the
letter abbreviation of the group each
course is assigned to is in parentheses fol
lowing the description). For either the
E.G.S. or B.A.S. degree, the number of
CLE distribution credits required is the
same: 44 credits in the four distribution
groups and 8 in writing. Equivalent expe-
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rience may be proposed for evaluation by
the college. The CLE distribution require
ments are as follows:
A. Communication, Language, Symbolic
Systems-8 credits or equivalent, mini
mum
B. The Physical and Biological Sciences
8 credits or equivalent, minimum
C. The Individual and Society-8 credits
or equivalent, minimum
D. Literary and Artistic Expression-8
credits or equivalent, minimum
E. Writing Proficiency-8 credits or equiv
alent, minimum
Plus 12 additional credits in groups B, C,
and D for a total of 36 in those groups

A minimum of 180 credits is required
for each of the degrees. You may apply up
to 90 credits of acceptable program-re
lated noncollegiate training and experi
ence to either baccalaureate degree.

The faculty has specified the following
residency credit requirements: (1) 45 cred
its completed after the first 90 must be
earned in the General College; (2) 30 cred
its of the last 45 for the degree program
must be earned at the University ofMin
nesota; (3) 45 credits must be earned after
admission to a baccalaureate program.

Of the total 180 credits for the degree
program, 60 must be completed at the
3xxx or 5xxx level.

The proposed core program must in
clude 45 credits or more in specified areas
of study.
Core-A degree core consists of 45 or
more credits of interrelated courses se
lected by you and your adviser to suit your
unique needs and interests. The combined
courses and experiences should enable
you to develop some command of a field of
knowledge or an area of scholarly concen
tration.

In the B.A.S. program, the core is fo
cused on an occupational area and aug
ments or strengthens the specialized
program in which you earned your certifi
cate. For example, a student with a certifi
cate in electronics from a vocational
technical school who wants to start an

B.G.S. and B.A.S. Programs

electronics business may elect courses in
small business operations, human rela
tions, accounting, and practical law; or a
student planning to earn a certificate in
human services who wishes to work with
the aged may elect courses in communica
tion, aging, psychology, and cultural an
thropology.

In the B.G.S. program, the core is ori
ented toward a defined problem, theme, or
area ofpersonal interest. Students com
bine courses from social sciences, natural
sciences, communication, and humanities
in their programs of study that relate to
the subject of the core. For example, a stu
dent interested in learning more about
city government may take courses in po
litical science, environmental problems,
public speaking, and the quality oflife to
gain broadened perspectives on the prob
lems of the city; or a student interested in
working with juvenile delinquents may
take courses in criminology, psychology,
sociology, public health, interviewing, the
family, and ethics to understand the prob
lems adolescents face and how those prob
lems can be dealt with.

The proposed core should be logically
and systematically designed. It should not
merely present credits already completed
or list courses with no demonstrated rele
vance to your goals. To guide the design of
the core, the General College faculty has
adopted patterns of allowable credits
specified in the chart later in this section.

Senior Report-The senior report is re
quired of all candidates for the baccalau
reate degree. It is closely related to the
core, and its subject may even guide th~

design ofthe degree program. For exam
ple, a student whose E.G.S. core focused
on city government might prepare a se
nior report on the problems involved in
managing a city sewage system. In the se
nior reports, E.G.S. students draw upon
insights from social sciences, natural sci
ences, communication, and humanities.

In their senior reports, B.A.S. students
formulate a useful, practical question or
state a real problem in their fields. They
address the question or attempt to solve
the problem by applying what they
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learned in the core and in their specialized
certificate programs. For example, a geri
atric nurse might prepare a senior report
on a suitable transportation system for
the elderly in the metropolitan area.

The senior report gives you the oppor
tunity to sum up and integrate your edu
cational experiences. Documentation of
the senior report must be included in your
folder for review by the graduation com
mittee.

Program Changes-Ifyou want to make
changes in your baccalaureate program
core after it has been approved by the bac
calaureate admissions committee, consult
your faculty adviser. Minor changes may
be made with the advice and consent of
the adviser. However, all changes in the
core courses or in contingencies set by the
admissions committee must be petitioned,
and any student wishing to change more

than a total of 15 core credits or the pro
gram emphasis must submit those
changes to the appropriate division ad
missions committee for approval. Peti
tions for changes will be acted upon by the
college coordinator of baccalaureate pro
grams. Advisers may appeal the decision
of the coordinator to the baccalaureate re
view board. In such an event, the review
board will discuss the changes with your
adviser and, if feasible, suggest alterna
tives to the changes requested.
Reinstatement-Ifyou stop out of the
baccalaureate program for any reason,
you must let your adviser know. Ifyou are
absent from the program for two years,
your records will be placed in the inactive
file. To be reinstated, you must give
written notice to your adviser and allow
sufficient time for your records to be reac
tivated.

B.G.S. and B.A.S. Requirements
Total
CLEGroups
Program-related, noncollegiate
training and experience
General College credits
beyond first 90
U ofM residency
Credits after admission to GC
baccalaureate program
3xxx or 5xxx courses

Certification in specialized field

Proposed core

Senior report
Preparatory course
GC 1894, Preparing a GC
Baccalaureate Program
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180 credits minimum
52 credits minimum
90 credits maximum

45 credits

30 oflast 45 credits
45 credits

60 of the total 180 credits;
35 in core
B.G.S.-No
B.A.S.-Yes
Both--45 collegiate credits minimum

(B.A.S.-may not include certificate
program)

30 must be earned after first 90
30 must be in GC (B.A.S.-if certificate

not earned in Gel
Both-35 3xxx or 5xxx credits
B.G.S. only-25 credits maximum in each

CLEgroup
Yes
Yes



GC Courses
Classified by CLE
Distribution Group
Group A-Communication, Lan
guage, Symbolic Systems
1400,1402,1426,1427,1442,1445,1452,
1454,1461,1463,1464,1465,1471,1530,
1533,1540,1542,1571,1575,1824,3286,
3426,3427,3454,3457,3461,3462,3464,
3465,3467,3471,3472,3533,3560,3571,
3602,3605

Group B-The Physical and
Biological Sciences
1111,1112,1117,1131,1132,1133,1136,
1137,1161,1162,1163,1166,1167,1171,
1172, 1173, 1175, 3114,3115,3117,3132,
3134,3161,3162,3164,3173,3181,3825,
3828,3833,3836,3841,3923

Group C-The Individual and
Society
1211,1212,1217,1221,1222,1225,1227,
1230,1231,1232,1233,1234,1235,1236,
1237,1241,1243,1251,1252,1274,1275,
1276,1277,1281,1282,1283,1284,1285,
1287,1291,1292,1293,1294,1295,1296,
1351,1355,1357,1381,1502,1503,1504,
1505,1511,1534,1701,1705,1721,1722,
1731,1733,1813,1814,1815,1817,1831,
1832,1833,1835,1837,3211,3212,3213,
3217,3232,3235,3236,3238,3243,3251,
3276,3282,3285,3286,3292,3294,3342,
3344,3345,3354,3612,3614,3624,3642,
3643,3644,3720,3721,3722,3725,3726,
3732,3761,3824,3827,3832,3835,3841,
3845,3922

CLE

Group D-Literary and Artistic
Expression
1226, 1300, 1301, 1302, 1303, 1304, 1305,
1311, 1312, 1313, 1331, 1333, 1337, 1357,
1361, 1362, 1363, 1365, 1366, 1367, 1371,
1374, 1375, 1376, 1382, 1383, 1384, 1474,
1481, 1483, 1485, 1486, 1536, 1812, 1816,
1822,1836,3311,3335,3337,3352,3354,
3361,3362,3373,3374,3376,3377,3616,
3823,3826,3831,3834,3846,3921

Group E-Writing
1421, 1422, 1425, 1427, 1484, 1823, 3423,
3427,3484,3531,3533
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Transfer to Other Colleges
You may have enrolled in the General
College with the intention oftransferring
to other colleges of the University or other
higher education institutions. Usually
transfer is not difficult ifyou meet the
academic and course distribution require
ments of the college or institution you
wish to enter. However, since these re
quirements are different for individual
units and may change from time to time,
it is to your advantage to consult your
adviser or the Counseling Office. Final de
cisions on transfer requests and transfer
ability of courses are made by the college
or institution to which you are applying,
rather than by the General College.

Even ifyou are not sure about whether
you will transfer, early planning is impor
tant. General College counselors and ad
visers can provide information about
specific course requirements, majors.' and
educational options available at vanous
colleges and universities. Informed educa
tional decision making is important to a
well-planned college career.
Within the University-Some students
transfer to other colleges of the University
after completing several quarters in the
General College. With careful planning,
you may transfer directly into upper divi
sion programs after completing the associ
ate in arts degree. Though transfer
requirements set by the different colleges
of the University vary, at least a C7 aver
age in General College course work, as a
general rule, is necessary. In addition, you
must have completed at least three
courses outside the General College,
preferably in the area in which you intend
to major, with at least a C averag~ for
these courses. In some cases, specIfic
courses are required. Colleges ofthe Uni
versity seldom consider applications for
transfer ifyou have completed fewer than
36 credits. Students who transfer to other
colleges of the University usually receive
credit for most General College courses
satisfactorily completed. Many General
College credits can be used to satisfy the
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liberal education distribution require
ments ofthe new college; most others are
transferable as electives.

Most General College students who
transfer to other colleges ofthe University
apply to one of the four listed below. Some
general guidelines for transfer are given
for each, but you should obtain the cur
rent bulletin for the appropriate college
and then meet with a General College
counselor or your adviser to discuss
specific requirements. Information about
transfer to other colleges of the University
can be obtained from the Counseling Of
fice 10 Nicholson Hall. To actually begin
the transfer process, make an appoint
ment for an interview with a General
College counselor early in the quarter pre
ceding the one in which you wish to trans
fer. A Request for Change of College
Within the University form and specific
information about application deadlines
are available from the Counseling Office
or the University Admissions Office, 240
Williamson Hall.
College of Liberal Arts (CLA)-As a
General College (GC) student applying for
transfer to the College of Liberal Arts
(CLA), you must have:

• completed 36 or more credits, most of
which must be transferable to CLA. Ex
ception: Ifyou originally chose to enroll in
GC even though your previous academic
record would have made you directly ad
missible to CLA, you are not held to the
36-credit rule but instead may apply for
transfer at any time;

• earned a minimum numeric point av
erage ofC7 in GC courses and a minimum
grade point average of2.00 in three or
more CLA courses. The CLA courses
should be in rigorous, academic subjects
with some work relevant to your proposed
major field. Exceptions: Ifyour GC aver
age is C6, you must earn a minimum av
erage of2.50 in four or more CLA courses.
Ifyour GC average is B8 or better, you
may be admitted with fewer than three
CLA courses (although it is extremely
rare to be admitted without any CLA
courses);
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• met standards significantly higher
than stated above ifyou have several N's
or I's on your record. While N's and I's
technically do not affect your grade point
average, they are viewed as unsatisfac
tory outcomes and may hurt your chances
of being admitted to CLA. Note: Ifyou re
peat a course in GC, all attempts are aver
aged into your grade point average;
however, CLA does not permit you to raise
your average by repeating a course in
which you already earned a C or better.
Advisers are available by appointment in
the CLA Prospective Student Services and
Admissions Office, 49 Johnston Hall (376
3950). If your application for transfer is
denied, you should specifically request an
"appeal" appointment.

School of Management--Undergradu
ates are admitted to the School of Man
agement twice a year. Application
deadlines are July 15 for fall quarter and
January 15 for spring quarter. Because of
resource constraints, the School of Man
agement establishes enrollment limits.
Admission is based on completion ofthe
pre-management requirements and on the
grade point average earned in all course
work and specific management-related
"tool" courses in accounting, economics,
mathematics, and statistics. To be consid
ered for admission, you must have:

• completed or have in progress course
work to total 80 credits by the time of ad
mission;

• completed the following management
"tool" courses on an A-N grading basis by
the time you enter the school (with no
more than two tool courses in progress
when you apply): Acct 1024-1025, Princi
ples of Financial Accounting I and II;
Econ 1001-1002, Principles of Macroeco
nomics, Microeconomics (or GC 1295-1296
with C7 or better); DSci 1050, formerly
QA 1050, Elementary Managerial Statis
tics; Math 1131, Finite Mathematics; and
Math 1142 or 1211, Calculus;

• earned a minimum grade point aver
age of 2. 70 for the regular program, 2.80
for the accounting program, in all trans
ferable credits. Space permitting, stu-

Transfer to Other Colleges

dents with a 2.50 overall average may be
considered for admission to the regular
program. Grades in the tool courses (listed
above) must average 2.50 for the regular
program, 2.80 for the accounting program.
Note: The school accepts only the first
passing grade (D or better) in calculating
grade point averages, except where GC
courses require specific numeric grades;

• have no more than five pre-manage
ment courses incomplete or in progress at
the time of application, including tool
courses.

Advisers are available by appointment
in the School of Management Admissions
Office, 225 Management/Economics
Building, (373-3701).

College of Education-Most programs
require two years of college (84 credits
minimum), although a few admit students
after one year (45 credits minimum). An
overall C7 average is required, with a C7
in two General College writing courses
and a general psychology course. Some
CLA courses must be taken during the
second year, and many Education pro
grams require specific prerequisite
courses. Advisers are available by ap
pointment in the College of Education Ad
missions Office, 1425 University Ave. S.E.
(373-2257).

Institute of Technology (IT)-You
should have most of the lower division
(first two years) of the IT program you
wish to enter either completed or in pro
gress, including courses in mathematics,
chemistry, physics, and computer science.
Applications for fall quarter should be
submitted by April 1 (the priority dead
line). The final application deadline for
fall quarter is July 15; for winter quarter,
November 15; for spring quarter, Febru
ary 15. Admission is offered to the best
qualified of those who apply, based on
grade point average and grades in science
and mathematics. Since demand for some
IT programs greatly exceeds available
places, indicate three majors in order of
preference. International students, admit
ted for fall quarter only, must submit ap
plications by April 1. Advisers are
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available by appointment in the IT Ad
missions Office, 105 Lind Hall (373-7536).
Outside the University-Many students
are interested in continuing their educa
tion at institutions offering programs dif
ferent from those in the General College
or unavailable at the University. Proce
dures for transfer to colleges outside the
University may be discussed with a
General College counselor or adviser.
Requirements vary, but most General
College credits are usually accepted
by community colleges and four-year
colleges.

Application
The faculty and staff of the General Col
lege are committed to their long-estab
lished purpose of serving a broad range of
Minnesotans and others who want to
study at the University. As the open ad
missions college of the University, the
General College offers students of all ages
and at different stages of academic devel
opment a place to begin their studies and
progress as far as their own interests and
abilities will reach. Ifyou are interested
in applying for admission to the General
College but want more information, call
the Counseling Office, 10 Nicholson Hall
(612/376-2950), and ask to visit the col
lege and meet with a faculty adviser or
counselor. Help with application proce
dures, credit assessment or transfer, and
other concerns is available.

To be admitted to the General College,
you must apply to the University and
specify "General College" on the applica
tion. Forms are available from the Admis
sions Office, 240 Williamson Hall,
University of Minnesota, 231 Pillsbury
Drive S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455 (612/
376-1382). A $20 nonrefundable applica
tion fee, payable to the University, must
accompany your application. Deadlines
for receiving applications are set by the
University: July 15 for fall quarter admis
sion, November 15 for winter quarter ad
mission, and February 15 for spring
quarter admission. High school students
in their senior year should apply between
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November 15 and April 15 for admission
the following fall quarter. Students from
international backgrounds may be re
quired to take an English proficiency test,
and should apply for admission as early as
possible.

Ifyou plan to complete all of your
course work through the Extension
Classes or Independent Study depart
ments, you must submit the appropriate
application(s) for admission to the Univer
sity through Continuing Education and
Extension (CEE), 314 Nolte Center (612/
373-3905).

A.A. Program-High school graduates
with no college experience are admitted to
the associate in arts program. An inter
view with a counselor is not required, but
will be scheduled if requested by the stu
dent. Non-high school graduates who
have received a high school equivalency
certificate (GED) are admitted to the asso
ciate in arts program. An interview with a
counselor is not required, but will be
scheduled if requested by the student.
Non-high school graduates who have not
received a GED are required to schedule
an interview with a counselor; admission
is based on an individual review.

Baccalaureate Program-The General
College baccalaureate program is not an
open admissions program. It is limited in
size, and admission is selective, based on
the requirements and criteria stated be
low. The program serves students whose
prior educational and career paths have
diverged from traditional patterns in
ways that prevent them from continuing
their education and completing degrees in
prescribed programs of study, here or else
where in the state of Minnesota. To be ad
mitted, you must:

• complete an associate in arts degree
or its equivalent with a C7 or 2.40 aver
age;

• show evidence from recent perfor
mance of a good probability of completing
a four-year degree;

•demonstrate satisfactory achieve
ment in course work related to your pro
jected degree program; and
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• complete GC 1894, Planning a Gen
eral College Baccalaureate Program.

Divisional admission committees eval
uate your application on the basis of these
criteria:

1. Uniqueness-Is your proposed pro
gram unlike any other structured pro
gram available in any other unit on the
Twin Cities campus?

2. GC Capability-Is the General Col
lege capable ofproviding the program you
have designed, and is a faculty member
available to serve as your adviser?

3. Quality ofDesign-Does the pro
posed core have a design and logic, rather
than being merely the presentation of
credits or the listing of courses with no
demonstrated relevance to your declared
goals?

4. Clarity ofDesign-Does the personal
statement serve to explicate the program
or does it merely generalize? Does the '
statement provide a rationale for the indi
vidual courses or groups of courses?

5. Suitability ofDesign-Does the per
sonal statement clarify the relationship of
the program to your future expectations
or goals?

6. Certification (for B.A.S.J-Do you
have a recognized certificate in a field of
specialization to present to the Baccalau
reate Graduation Committee, or are you
in the process ofworking toward such a
certificate?

Adult Specials-Entering students who
are not degree candidates as well as previ
ously registered students who have
earned a degree or a certificate in the
General College may be considered for
adult special student status on a limited
basis. You must receive permission from a
college counselor to enroll in the General
College as an adult special. Permission to
register as an adult special is granted only
for a specific purpose and for one quarter
at a time.

Advanced Standing-Ifyou have previ
ous college experience and have earned
fewer than 60 credits with a minimum
grade point average (GPA) of 2.00, you

Transfer of Credit

may be admitted to the associate in arts
program. Scheduling an interview with a
counselor is required.

If you have earned fewer than 60 cred
its with a GPA lower than 2.00, you may
be admitted to the associate in arts pro
gram. Scheduling an interview with a
counselor is required.

Ifyou have earned more than 60 cred
its, you may be admitted to the associate
in arts program, based on educational
goals, an evaluation of GPA, and informa
tion you provide indicating promise of
academic success. You must earn a mini
mum of 45 University credits, 30 of which
must be from the General College, before
the associate in arts degree can be
granted. Scheduling an interview with a
counselor is required.

Ifyou have earned nearly 90 credits (or
over 90 credits), you may be admitted to
the associate in arts program, depending
on your individual goals. Scheduling an
interview with a counselor is required. If
you seek an associate in arts degree in the
General College, you may be admitted to
the associate in arts program. If you seek
a baccalaureate degree in the General
College, you may be admitted to the asso
ciate in arts program for a maximum of
one quarter, during which you will be re
quired to complete GC 1894 and a formal
baccalaureate application. Ifyour applica
tion is rejected by the baccalaureate ad
missions committee, you will not be
permitted to register for classes the fol
lowing quarter. Ifyou seek transfer to an
other college or unit in the University,
you will not be admitted to the associate
in arts program.

Transfer of Credit
College Credit-All credits earned at in
stitutions belonging to one of the regional
accrediting associations will be entered on
your Transfer of Credit Evaluation. Sub
mit official transcripts of all study you
have attempted at regionally accredited
colleges and universities for evaluation by
the Office of Admissions, 240 Williamson
Hall (612/376-1382).
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CLEP-The College Level Examination
Program (CLEP) provides you with a
means of gaining credit by examination.
CLEP tests are nationally standardized
examinations that measure acquisition of
knowledge in selected subject areas of En
glish, humanities, mathematics, natural
sciences, and social science. These credits
may be used toward degree requirements
in the General College. For more informa
tion, consult the General College Student
Handbook or the Counseling Office, 10
Nicholson Hall (612/376-2950).

Noncollege Training-Many people who
enroll in the General College have al
ready completed some postsecondary
training in public or private community
colleges or vocational-technical institu
tions and are often awarded credit for it.
Some credit might be awarded, for in
stance, to students who have completed
medical technology programs that are ap
proved by the American Medical Associa
tion's Council on Medical Education. On
an individual basis, the college might also
award credit to students who have com
pleted courses while they were in one of
the military services or at a police train
ing academy. Credit for studies at other
postsecondary institutions is always
awarded on the basis of evaluation by the
GC faculty. All students working for de
grees must, of course, comply with college
regulations and meet the University resi
dence requirement. To have your previous
noncollege training assessed, ask for an
application form from the General College
office, 106 Nicholson Hall (612/373-4104)
and return the completed form with a $30
nonrefundable fee, payable to the Univer
sity of Minnesota.
Career Development Experience-As
higher education becomes increasingly
available to people of all ages, the General
College enrolls more and more people who
have had extensive experience before they
begin their formal education. In recogni
tion of the skills and aptitudes that stu
dents may have acquired through their
career development experiences, the Gen
eral College has provisions for awarding
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credit for such experience, particularly as
it augments a student's formal course of
study.

The General College grants credit for
work experience in two ways. Some occu
pational programs require registration in
courses titled "On-the-Job Training" or
"Directed Work Experience." An individ
ual contract between you and an instruc
tor detailing the goals, duties, and
evaluation methods of such work experi
ence courses is expected at the time of reg
istration. Prior work experience may also
be evaluated for credit. The General Col
lege considers requests for such credit
when you provide a description of each job
and state how the experience contributed
to your knowledge, skills, and attitudes;
how your employers benefited from the
work; and how the experience relates to
your future educational and career plans.
A college committee evaluates the work
experience and determines the appropri
ate number ofcredits to be awarded. You
may be granted up to 15 credits for prior
work experience toward the AA. degree
and up to 30 credits toward the B.AS. or
B.G.S. degree. The total number of cred
its allowable for career development expe
riences, including documented work expe
rience as well as other acceptable
program-related noncollege training and
experience, is 45 credits toward the AA
degree and 90 credits toward the RAS. or
B.G.s. degree. To have your career devel
opment experience assessed, ask for an
application form from the General College
office, 106 Nicholson Hall (612/373-4104)
and return the completed form with a $30
nonrefundable fee, payable to the Univer
sity of Minnesota.

Orientation
All new students who enroll in the regular
day program of the General College are
required to take part in a one- or two-day
orientation sponsored by the University
for each ofthe freshman-admitting col
leges. During orientation, which takes
place shortly before the first quarter ofen
rollment, student guides and professional



staffwill introduce you to the campus and
to the resources and services ofthe Uni
versity. You will also learn about the Gen
eral College and its procedures and take
part in the General College Diagnostic
Placement Program, a series of tests used
to assess the level of your skill develop
ment in reading, writing, and mathemat
ics and guide your educational planning.
You will receive a copy of the The General
College Student Handbook, Planning an
Associate in Arts Degree, and the Class
Schedule. An adviser will help you plan
your program, explain procedures of regis
tration, and answer any questions you
may have. You will be notified by mail of
the date you are scheduled to go through
orientation.
Placement Testing-The results of your
General College Diagnostic Placement
Program tests will be recorded in your
student folder and be available to you and
your adviser as a guide in selecting
courses at your appropriate level of skill.
The form your scores are reported on in
cludes specific course recommendations
for improving skills in reading, writing,
and mathematics. Because these skills are
fundamental to success in college-level
study, you should follow the course recom
mendations as your first priority in educa
tional planning. International students
are tested for proficiency in the use of En
glish. Test results are used by the college
to determine the appropriate level of
study.
Financial Aid-The University assists
students who need help in financing the
cost of their college education. Various
forms of aid, including loans, grants,
scholarships, and college work-study, are
administered by the Office of Student Fi
nancial Aid, 210 Fraser Hall (376-2424).
Information about applying and qualify
ing for financial aid is available there.

Recipients of financial aid are respon
sible for understanding and fulfilling the
academic progress standards they are ex
pected to maintain. Effective fall 1984,
the standards require you to complete a
prescribed number of credits within a
quarter/academic year with a minimum

Orientation

grade point average (GPA) and to com
plete educational objectives (e.g., degree,
certificate) within the prescribed eligibil
ity periods. For complete details, see Aca
demic Progress Standards for Financial
Aid Recipients, available from the Office
of Student Financial Aid.
First-Time Registration-If you are reg
istering (that is, signing up for courses) in
the General College for the first time, you
will be notified by mail of the date ofyour
orientation session. At orientation, you
will receive the Class Schedule, other reg
istration materials and instructions, and
an appointment time for registration. A
faculty adviser or counselor will help you
plan your first quarter's program and
complete the necessary forms for official
enrollment in the courses you have
chosen.
Adviser Assignment-One of your most
valuable resources at the University is
your faculty adviser. To make the best use
of that resource, you need to get to know
and consult regularly with your adviser.
At your first registration appointment in
the General College, you will be assigned
a faculty adviser who, throughout your
stay in the college, will assist you in aca
demic matters and educational planning.
Student Responsibility-Beginning
with orientation and continuing through
out your stay in the General College, you
are responsible for knowing and comply
ing with pertinent information in this bul
letin, the Class Schedule, the Planning an
Associate in Arts Degree Workbook, and
various brochures in 10 Nicholson Hall.
You should also regularly check the no
tices printed in the "Official Daily Bul
letin" column of the Minnesota Daily (the
student newspaper on the Twin Cities
campus) and on the official college bul
letin boards in Nicholson Hall. You must
provide the General College with an accu
rate local mailing address and keep it cur
rent at all times so that letters and official
notices are promptly received.
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Advising
Advising is a process ofconsultation and
educational planning that you engage in
with your adviser. Advising is not regis
tration, but rather preparation for regis
tration, and should take place well in
advance ofyour registration each quarter.
The purpose is to allow for unhurried dis
cussion and planning of your long-range
educational and career goals, discovery of
appropriate course and program recom
mendations for reaching those goals, and
referral to other college and University
resources.
Faculty-During your freshman year,
and until you have completed 45 credits,
you must see your faculty adviser at least
once each quarter for advance planning in
preparation for registration. After you
have completed 45 or more credits, you
must meet with your adviser during fall
quarter, and again either winter or spring
quarter, to complete the planning ofyour
General College education and explore op
tions available to you as you approach the
cut-offpoint of90 credits. In the quarter
just before you reach 90 credits, you must
meet with your adviser to complete plans
for graduation from the associate in arts
program and discuss preparations for the
next phase of academic or career develop
ment you will undertake.

During the first five weeks of each
quarter, advisers will post times for advis
ing appointments on a sign-up sheet, usu
ally on or near their office door. Arrange
to see your adviser by signing up for an
appointment during one ofthose times. To
have time to get your student folder and
records, your adviser will request that you
sign up a few days in advance. Without
your records, your adviser is at a disad
vantage and cannot make informedjudg
ments and recommendations. Allow time,
and be sure to keep your appointment. If
you cannot keep your appointment, leave
a note, stop by, or call-and cancel
preferably in advance. Office and phone
numbers of faculty advisers are posted
outside 20 Nicholson Hall and listed in
the University telephone directory.
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Peer-Peer advising is best described as
students advising students. Each year,
the Counseling Office offers training to
General College students ofadvanced
standing who are interested in becoming
peer advisers. Such students staff an in
formal information and referral center,
which students seeking assistance can use
either by appointment or on a walk-in ba
sis. Ifyou are interested in becoming a
peer adviser, inquire about applying at 10
Nicholson Hall.

Quarterly Registration
The process of registration involves sign
ing up for the coming quarter's classes
and receiving a fee statement for your tu
ition and other expenses. Registration
takes place throughout the period from
mid-August to mid-September; shortly
and after mid-quarter in fall, winter, and
spring; and on the first day of each of the
two summer sessions.
Your Responsibility-After your faculty
adviser has helped you work out your edu
cational plan, it is your responsibility to
carry out that plan when you register.
You are responsible for making sure that
your registration is accurate, that hours of
classes do not conflict, that you have the
necessary prerequisites for courses, and
that you are not repeating courses you
have already successfully completed.
Queue Time-Each quarter, your queue
time will be printed on your Registration
Information and Record Update that you
receive with your registration materials
in 20 Nicholson Hall. Times are assigned
according to the number of credits you
have completed and an alphabetical rota
tion system. You may register at Fraser
Hall either on or after your assigned
queue time-never before.
7 Nicholson Hall-When you receive
your queue time, begin the registration
process by signing up for an appointment
in the General College Course Enrollment
Center, 7 Nicholson Hall. Appointment
sign-up sheets are posted on the wall op
posite 20 Nicholson Hall. Arrange for a
time just prior to your queue time; ifyour



queue time is in the morning, try to get an
appointment for the afternoon before.
When you go to 7 Nicholson Hall, your
academic file will be there with notes from
your adviser about the educational plan
you should follow. You will be given two
registration forms-Pre-Registration and
Course Request-and asked to fill them
out with the appropriate information. Fol
low the posted samples and check the
course information sheets on the wall to
be sure the classes you have chosen are
still open. Ifyou have questions, ask one
of the faculty members or counselors
present. After you have completed the
forms, have them stamped at the desk and
take them to 20 Nicholson Hall.
20 Nicholson Hall-At the General Col
lege Registration Center, 20 Nicholson
Hall, you will present the two forms you
filled out at 7 Nicholson Hall. The Pre
Registration form will be checked and
stamped. Take your Course Request form
and Registration Information and Record
Update together with any special forms
you may have been given, to 202 Fraser
Hall on or after your registration queue
time. Go first to a validation terminal for
a check on your eligibility to register,
then to a registration terminal to arrange
your schedule of selected courses. You will
receive a computer print-out ofyour
schedule and a fee statement.
Credit Loads-A normal load for Gen
eral College students varies from 12 to 15
credits per quarter. Some students may
occasionally carry up to 18 credits per
quarter. Students must have their ad
viser's approval to register for more than
18 credits per quarter. No minimum num
ber of credits is required by the General
College; however, students in special pro
grams and those who receive financial aid
should be aware of minimum credit re
quirements set by the programs or fund
ing sources, and should comply with them
in order to remain eligible for continued
assistance.
Combination Programs-After you
have completed one quarter's work in
General College courses and earned a C7

Quarterly Registration

average, you may register for a combina
tion program in which you supplement
your general education program with spe
cialized studies not available in the Gen
eral College. In this way, selected courses
offered by other colleges of the University
for which you have the appropriate prepa
ration are available to you.

Your adviser must approve any regis
tration for a combination program, guided
by General College policy allowing you to
take only one course outside at first. Ifyou
earn at least a C in that first course, you
may later register for up to one-half of
your credit load outside the General Col
lege.

Credits earned in courses offered by
other colleges apply toward the total re
quired for General College degrees. A
combination program is useful ifyou hope
to transfer, as it provides you and the col
lege you hope to enter an opportunity to
discover how well you can perform in your
proposed field.
Continuing Education and Exten
sion-Students sometimes enroll for
courses offered through evening study or
correspondence. Keep your adviser in
formed of any such credits, and be careful
not to overextend yourself by enrolling in
both day and evening classes during the
same quarter-especially ifyou are em
ployed or have other demands on your
time. Grades earned through Continuing
Education and Extension do not automati
cally appear on day school transcripts.
Holds-Ifyou have a hold on your regis
tration, you may not be permitted to regis
ter for courses or, in many cases, obtain
transcripts until the hold is cleared with
the office that imposed it. The General
College may impose an academic hold for
unsatisfactory academic progress or ex
cessive credits. Other holds may be im
posed for disciplinary reasons or for
financial indebtedness to the University
(e.g., unpaid library fines, unpaid tuition,
or delinquent health service payments) or
financial aid or funding agencies.
Repeating Courses-Some courses are
offered for repeated enrollment up to a
maximum of a stated number of credits. In
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addition, the General College allows stu
dents to repeat any course for which they
want to improve their earned grade. Ifyou
received a low grade, an N (no credit), or a
W (withdrawal) in a course the first time
and want to repeat it, you may again reg
ister and pay tuition for it. Both the first
and second grades will remain on your
transcript, and generally are included in
the computation of your grade point aver
age (GPA) and credit completion ratios.
However, the credits earned are counted
only once. You are strongly encouraged to
discuss thoroughly with your adviser your
reasons for wanting to repeat a course be
fore you do so.

Auditing Courses-Ifyou are interested
in a course but do not want to take it for
credit, you may, with the instructor's per
mission, enroll as an auditor. Although
you may arrange with the instructor to do
assignments and take examinations, no
credit will be awarded and no grade as
signed. A V for the course will be recorded
on your transcript. You may not later take
the course for credit.

Visiting Courses-Instructors have the
authority to permit occasional visits to
their classes, but may not permit students
who are not registered to attend regu
larly.
Cancel!Adding Courses-You may can
cel or add courses after you have com
pleted registration in any quarter by
filing a General College Cancel!Add form
and another Course Request form. The
forms are available at, and should be re
turned to, 20 Nicholson Hall. Routine
changes, such as switching sections of a
course or preferring one course over an
other in a given area, do not require your
adviser's signature. However, changes
that substantially alter the program your
adviser recommended, involve a large or
excessive number of credits, replace Gen
eral College courses with those from other
colleges, or result in more credits outside
than in the General College do require
your adviser's approval and signature.

Adding Courses-If a course is open
and the instructor approves, you may add
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a course through the first week of classes.
However, instructors in some areas find
late enrollment disruptive and discourage
its use. It is your responsibility to get in
formation about course requirements and
the instructor's expectations. After the
first week of classes, you must submit a
permission slip signed by the instructor,
together with the proper cancel!add forms,
to 20 Nicholson Hall. To enroll in a course
that is closed, you must have the instruc
tor's written aproval and signature on an
override permission slip.

Cancelling Courses-You may cancel a
course until the end of the sixth week of
the quarter (or third week ofthe summer
term) and receive a W (withdrawal),
which will be recorded on your transcript.
Ifyou cancel a course before the end of the
second week of the quarter (or first week
of the summer term), the course will be re
moved from your transcript. If you cancel
a course after the sixth week ofthe quar
ter (or third week of the summer term),
you must obtain a Course Cancellation
form from 106 Nicholson Hall. The in
structor ofthe course must approve and
sign it and indicate whether a grade ofW
or N (no credit) will be assigned and
recorded on your transcript. Return the
Course Cancellation form to 20 Nicholson
Hall. Instructors have the right to refuse
late cancellation of their courses after the
sixth week of the quarter (or third week of
the summer term). Merely dropping out of
a class does not constitute official cancella
tion.
Obtaining Refunds-Students who can
cel all or part of their registration before
the end ofthe sixth week of the quarter (or
third week of the summer term) are enti
tled to tuition refunds on a prorated basis.
For cancellations after the sixth week of
the quarter (or third week of the summer
term) , no refunds are made.

Cancelling Retroactively-The Univer
sity allows students to cancel a course
after the end of the quarter, but recom
mends that you cancel within the quarter
you registered for the course. Retroactive
cancellation is reserved for situations
when emergencies or other extenuating
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work a week." For each credit earned in a
ten-week quarter, students should invest
approximately 30 hours of study, includ
ing time spent in the classroom, labora
tory, or field and on homework and library
assignments.

S Grade-To receive an S in a General
College course, you must earn a passing
grade ofA, B, or C. Some instructors may
assign an S for the equivalent of a D. You
may not take any courses on the S-N sys
tem, except those designated S-N only,
during your first quarter in residence. Af
ter the first quarter, there are no restric
tions on the number of courses per quarter
you may take on the S-N basis, although
there are restrictions on the total number
ofS-N credits applicable to a degree pro
gram. You may apply a maximum of 30
credits (including internship) of S toward
a General College associate in arts degree
and a maximum of 45 credits toward a

D
4,3

C
7,6,5

B
9,8

Grading Systems-The grading systems
used in the General College are the
S-N (satisfactory-no credit) system and
the A-N (A-B-C-D-no credit) system with
numeric grade points. Indicate at the time
of registration the basis on which you
wish to be graded for each course. You
may change your registration from A-N to
S-N or vice versa only during the first two
weeks of each quarter.

The chief purposes of the S-N grading
system are to encourage you to enroll in a
variety of courses, to de-emphasize the im
portance of grades, and to enable you to
experience the pleasure oflearning for its
own sake.

The A-N grading system used in the
General College shows distinctions within
letter grades by means of a numeric sys
tem. Numbers serve somewhat the same
purpose as assigning a plus (+) or minus
(-) to letter grades. Use of the numeric
system permits instructors to report a
more accurate assessment of each stu
dent's standing in class. The letter grades
and numeric value they carry are as fol
lows:

A
11,10

circumstances make it impossible for you
to follow standard cancellation proce
dures. The University policy, which is
printed in the Class Schedule, requires
authorization by the instructor in a signed
statement accompanied by a Final Atten
dance Verification form. A complete or
partial refund of tuition and course fees
through retroactive cancellation is only
possible for one calendar year after the
end of the quarter.

Jeopardizing Aid-Ifyou receive fi
nancial aid or are in a special program,
you should know that casual use of the
cancel/add process, without educationally
sound reasons for making changes, may
jeopardize your eligibility. Carefully in
vestigate any implications that course
cancellations may have on your financial
aid or supplemental funding. For exam
ple, benefits received from the Veterans or
Social Security Administration, funding
for vocational rehabilitation and day care,
disability benefits, and eligibility for
participation in athletics or student orga
nizations may be contingent on your com
pleting a specified number of credits in a
given period.

Leaving the University-If you "stop
out" or decide to leave the University, you
should schedule an exit interview with a
counselor in 10 Nicholson Hall and file
any necessary forms for withdrawal from
classes so you cancel out in good standing.
Ifyou decide to leave at the end of a quar
ter when all ofyour work has been com
pleted and cannot arrange for an exit
interview, notify the Counseling Office,
10 Nicholson Hall, 216 Pillsbury Drive
S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455 (612/376
2950). Ifyou have been admitted to a bac
calaureate program and interrupt your
studies or drop out, you must also notify
your adviser and arrange for the appropri
ate classification ofyour status.

Scholastic Standards
Credit Value-The standard set by the
University Senate governs the value of
each credit assigned to courses. A credit
represents "about three hours of academic
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General College baccalaureate degree;
these may include combination-course
credits ofS. Each college sets its own stan
dards for the S grade. Ifyou register for a
course outside the General College on the
SIN basis, check the bulletin of that col
lege for their accepted standard.

Ifyou plan to transfer to another col
lege, you will need to meet the grade point
average required by that college. Check
with that college about acceptance ofS
grades and inclusion of them in computa
tion of the grade point average.
Other Symbols-The symbols below are
used throughout the University system:

I-Incomplete given when, because of
special circumstances, you have made
prior arrangements with an instructor to
complete the work of a course and the in
structor believes earning credit is possi
ble. If the instructor believes that the
work cannot be made up, an N is assigned.
An I that has not been made up before the
end of the next quarter in residence will
be changed to an N. Students are encour
aged to avoid incompletes. Ifan incom
plete in a course is unavoidable, the
student is urged to make it up at an early
date. More than an occasional incomplete
on a student's record is interpreted as an
indication of a lack ofacademic progress.
Students who receive an I in a course may
not repeat the course without re-enrolling
and paying tuition for the course.

N-No credit, indicating that either
you completed the course but did not earn
a passing grade, or you registered for the
course but did not complete it and did not
officially withdraw.

W-Official withdrawal from a course
after the tenth day of class, by filing a
CancellAdd form and a Course Request
form.

V-Formal registration in a course as
an Auditor (or Visitor).

T-Transfer course (precedes a grade
transferred from another college or insti
tution).
Grade Average-Grade averages are re
ferred to in the General College as nu
meric point averages (NPA); in other
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colleges ofthe University, as grade point
averages (GPA). To compute the NPA,
multiply the number ofcredits by the nu
meric grade earned in each course, add
the numeric points together, and divide by
the total number of credits:

Credits Grade Numeric Points
5 X A 11 55
3 X B 8 24
4 X C 7 28

12 107~12cr=8.9NPA

N and Grade Average-N's are not in
cluded in the computation of grade aver
ages in the General College. However,
some other colleges do include them in
their computation. Ifyou are planning to
transfer to another college, N's may work
to your disadvantage.
Day School Grades-Grade reports are
distributed to students at the end offall
and winter quarters by the Office of Ad
missions and Records. Fall grades are
available on the first day of winter quar
ter, and winter grades on the first day of
spring quarter, for distribution at the
Great Hall of Coffman Union. After the
first day ofthose quarters, grades may be
picked up at Fraser Hall. A complete tran
script of all grades earned to date, includ
ing those for spring quarter, will be
mailed to students at the end of each aca
demic year by the Office ofAdmissions
and Records.
CEE Grades-Grades earned through
Continuing Education and Extension
(CEE) are mailed to students and appear
on a separate transcript. To have CEE
grades recorded on your day school tran
script, file a request at 155 Williamson
Hall (612/376-1680).

Classroom Policies
First Class Meeting-Attendance at the
first class meeting ofcourses you are offi
cially registered for assures your enroll
ment. In accordance with the University
policy stated in the Class Schedule, ifyou
miss the first day without prior instructor
approval, you may forfeit your place in the
class to other students. Ifyou miss the
first day of a class without permission but
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wish to remain enrolled, contact the in
structor as soon as possible; the instruc
tors has the right to deny your admission
if the class is full.
Class Attendance-You are expected to
attend classes regularly and to know and
comply with the instructor's policies re
garding absences and makeup work. In
structors have the right to drop you from
their courses or programs for irregular at
tendance and excessive absences. In
courses involving cooperative and interac
tive work, irregular attendance and exces
sive absences not only are disruptive but
also impede the progress and affect the
success of others in the course.
Instructors' Statements-You have a
right to expect instructors to state the ob
jectives of the course, procedures to be
used in reaching those objectives, kinds of
assignments and tests, standards for
classroom participation and attendance,
and due dates ofmajor papers or projects.
Instructors should also describe the fac
tors that enter into their evaluation of
your work and determination of your final
grade, including policies on acceptance of
late or inadequate work and conditions for
assigning an I (Incomplete).
Extra Credit-Students sometimes ask
instructors to allow them to do "extra
credit" work to raise their grade in a
course. Unless the instructor has given all
students in the class the same opportu
nity, such requests must be refused be
cause granting them provides an unfair
advantage that other students did not
have.
Final Examinations-Instructors do not
schedule their own final examinations.
The University schedules final examina
tions and publishes the timetable in the
Class Schedule. University regulations
prohibit final examinations on the last
day of class or on Study Day. Instructors
are not free to reschedule final examina
tions; if you have a conflict, or three exam
inations on the same day, follow the
procedure stated in the Class Schedule for
rescheduling.

Academic Standing

Student Conduct
Code-University standards of conduct
and discipline are contained in this code,
published each fall in the Minnesota
Daily. The complete text is also available
from the Special Counseling Office, 12
Morrill Hall. All students at the Univer
sity are responsible for knowing and com
plying with these standards.
Honesty-As a student, you help to cre
ate the learning environment of the class
room and to make possible the exchange
and exploration of ideas in a climate ofre
spect for others' views. Except where coop
erative effort is encouraged, you are
expected to do your own work on assign
ments and tests and to avoid various
forms of cheating, including handing in
your own or someone else's paper for sev
eral classes without the instructors'
knowledge or approval and plagiarizing
(intentionally quoting material without
revealing its source or crediting its au
thor). Dishonesty is subject to disciplinary
action.

Academic Standing
Your academic achievement and progress
toward a degree are reviewed at the end of
each quarter by General College coun
selors. In this way, students who are mak
ing good progress and those who are
having academic difficulty are identified.
Early identification of students who may
be having difficulty enables them to ob
tain needed assistance as soon as possible.
Satisfactory Progress-In the General
College associate in arts program, stu
dents are expected to earn a minimum
grade average ofC5 and to complete at
least two-thirds of all credits attempted.
Dean's List-Each academic quarter,
students ofoutstanding academic achieve
ment are recognized by being named to
the Dean's List. An individual letter of
congratulation is sent from the Dean of
the General College. To make the Dean's
List for the year, you must have regis
tered full-time, completing 36 or more
credits; achieved a grade/numeric point
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average ofB8 or higher; earned passing
grades in all courses you registered for;
and completed at least 24 credits in
courses at a level appropriate to your aca
demic career.
Unsatisfactory Progress-Accumula
tion of several nonpassing grades and/or
low grades during a single quarter is con
sidered unsatisfactory progress. Students
with such records may want to discuss
their grades and study habits with a Gen
eral College counselor. Students who have
several incompletes, N's, and/or less than
a C average may have a hold placed on
their records, which bars them from regis
tering until their adviser or counselor
agrees that the hold can be removed. Stu
dents are thus encouraged to work with
their adviser or counselor to improve their
academic performance.
Suspension-Students who continue to
make unsatisfactory academic progress
and who do not seek help to improve their
performance are dropped from the Gen
eral College. Such action is taken only af
ter students have been provided the
opportunity to get needed help with their
academic difficulties and time to show im
provement.
Excessive Credit Hold-The basic pro
gram of the General College is the 90
credit associate in arts degree program, so
90 credits serves as a decision point in re
viewing students' academic progress.
General College students who earn 90
credits but have not been admitted to ei
ther a four-year baccalaureate program or
a certificate program are placed on an ex
cessive credit hold. Because credits
achieved beyond the associate in arts de
gree do not automatically apply to a bac
calaureate degree, students with
excessive credit holds will be allowed to
register only with special permission from
their adviser or a General College coun
selor. Ifa student is allowed to register be
yond 90 credits, it is only for a limited
period and a specific purpose related to ed
ucational objectives. As students ap
proach 90 credits, they are strongly
encouraged to discuss with their adviser
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or a General College counselor educa
tional and career alternatives beyond the
90-credit associate in arts degree.

Student Records
Access and Confidentiality-In accor
dance with regents' policy on access to stu
dent records, information about a student
generally may not be released to a third
party without the student's permission.
The policy also permits students to review
their educational records and to challenge
the contents of those records.

Some student information-name, ad
dress, telephone number, dates of enroll
ment and enrollment termination, college
and class, major, adviser, and degrees
earned-is considered public or directory
information. To prevent release of such in
formation outside the University while in
attendance at the University, a student
must notify the records office on his or her
campus.

Students are notified annually of their
right to review their educational records.
The regents' policy, including a directory
of student records, is available for review
at the Williamson Hall Information Cen
ter, Minneapolis, and at records offices on
other campuses ofthe University. Ques
tions may be directed to the Office of the
Coordinator of Student Support Services,
260e Williamson Hall (612/373-2106).

General College students may request
to see their educational records by con
tacting the head of the Counseling Office.
Normally, records may be reviewed
within 10 days after submitting a request
form.
Retention-General College educational
records are kept for only a limited time.
Transcripts are retrieved and retained
permanently. For students who stop out
and return after a prolonged period to re
sume their studies, a new file may have to
be established. Students who have been
admitted to the baccalaureate program
and who discontinue their studies will be
considered inactive after an absence of
two years; their records will be recalled
from their adviser and placed on inactive
status.



Reactivation-Students who want to re
sume their studies after stopping out or
leaving the University should notify the
General College Registration Center, 20
Nicholson Hall, at least one quarter be
fore they want to re-enroll and request
that their records be reactivated. Bac
calaureate program students must, in ad
dition, notify their adviser one quarter in
advance of their intended return so that
the adviser has time to retrieve and re
view the records.

Grievance Process
Complaints about a course or the way it is
conducted or differences you may have
with a faculty member can often, and
should whenever possible, be resolved in
formally. As a first step, talk to the person
with whom you have the disagreement. If
that fails, present your complaint to the
division head. But if that is not successful,
the General College has an established
formal procedure for handling grievances.
You may file a claim with the Grievance
Review Officer of the General College,
and ultimately, if necessary, with the
Grievance Committee, composed offac
ulty, civil service, and student representa
tives.

Graduation
Application-If you are an A.A. degree
candidate, apply for graduation at 150
Williamson Hall by the second week of the
quarter in which you expect to complete
90 credits and satisfy all requirements for
the degree. If you are a B.G.S. or B.A.S.
degree candidate, apply for graduation at
150 Williamson Hall and at the General
College Baccalaureate Office, 39 Nichol
son Hall, by the second week of the quar
ter in which you intend to graduate. Your
Senior Report should be completed and
submitted to your adviser for Graduation
Committee Review by the fifth week of
the quarter you intend to graduate.

- - l

Graduation

Honors-The General College Assembly
has endorsed the creation of the Honors
Program in the General College at the as
sociate in arts and baccalaureate degree
levels. For more information about proce
dures for entering the Honors Program,
contact the Counseling Office, 10 Nichol
son Hall, or your adviser.

Commencement Ceremonies-Twice
each year, in June and December, the
General College honors graduating stu
dents and their families at commence
ment ceremonies. Members of the Student
Board and other student volunteers assist
the dean's staff in preparing these cele
brations. In what has become a General
College tradition at commencements, two
to four graduates are selected from a slate
of students recommended by faculty ad
visers for the honor of representing their
classmates as student speakers. Ifyou are
interested in serving as a volunteer at
commencements or being recommended
for consideration as a student speaker on
the occasion ofyour graduation, ask for
more information at 106 Nicholson Hall
(612/373-4104).
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Courses

Subject Area List
Arts
1305-Dance
1311-Art: General Arts
1312, 1313-Art: Art Today, I, II
1474-Creativity: Camera in Communi-

cation
1481-Creativity: Art Laboratory

Experiences in the Media
1483-Creativity: Music Laboratory-

How to Read and Write Music
1485-Creativity: Photography I
1486---Creativity: Photography II
1536---Introduction to Commercial Art
3311-Art: General Arts
3616---Creativity: Crafts

Biological Sciences
1112-Science in Context: Human Uses of

the Environment
1131-Biological Science: Principles
1132-Biological Science: The Human

Body
1133-Nature Study
1136---Biological Aspects of Aging
1137-Biological Science: Laboratory
3114-Personal Environmental Health
3115-Evolution of Life on Earth
3132-Cardiovascular Anatomy and

Physiology

Business Studies
1511-Introduction to Modern Business
1513-Principles ofSmall Business Oper-

ations
1515-0rientation to Co-operative In

ternships
1517-Co-operative Business Internships
1530-Fundamentals ofFinancial Ad

ministration
1533-Financial Mathematics: Proce-

dures and Applications
1534-Practical Law
1537-Professional Selling
1540-Accounting Fundamentals I
1542-Accounting Fundamentals II
1551-Marketing: Introduction
1552-Marketing: Sales Promotion
1553-Marketing: Principles of Manage-

ment
1555-Marketing and Geology of Natural

Raw Materials
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1556---Marketing: Field Experience, New
York, NY

1557-Marketing: Field Experience, New
York,NY

1575-Introduction to Data Processing
1764-Credits and Collections
3514-Research for Starting a Small

Business
3517-Advanced Co-operative Business

Internships
3556---Marketing: Field Experience, New

York, NY
3557-Marketing: Field Experience, New

York, NY
3560-Personnel Administration
3571-Computer Approach: Problem

Solving
3602-Applied Supervision
3732-Consumer Transactions and the

Law
3761-Consumer/Buyer Behavior
3764-Credits and Collections Manage

ment

Career Education and Personal
Development
1502-Career Planning
1503-Job-Seeking Skills and Practice
1504-Success in a Career
1505-Work and Leisure
1702-Higher Education Survival

Seminar
1791-College Committee Work
1893-Educational Planning
1894-Planning A General College Bac-

calaureate Program
300l-General College Undergraduate

Teaching Internship
3002-General College Undergraduate

Counseling Internship

Communication
1381-Radio and Television Today
1400-Speech and Theatre
1461-0ral Communication: Basic

Principles
1463-0ral Communication: Dynamics of

the Public Speech
1464-0ral Communication: Group Pro

cess and Discussion
1465-0ral Communication: Interper

sonal Communication



1471-Creativity: Creative Problem Solv
ing-Innovation Techniques

1484-Creativity: Writing Laboratory
Individual Writing

3374-Film and Society
3461-Male/Female Communication

~ 3462-Public Speaking for Business and
the Professions

3464-Communication in Organizations
3465-Communication for Health

Workers
3471-Creativity: Advanced Skill

Development
3472-Creative Speech Activities

Family Studies
1721-Marriage, Family, and Personal

Fulfillment
1722-Home Life: Parent-Child

Relationships
1731-Consumer Problems and Personal

Finance
1733-Contemporary Sex Roles
3720-Violence in the Family
3721-The Family and Society
3722-Principles of Marriage and Family

Interventions
3725-Individual Sexuality and Society
3726-Dynamics of Family Interaction

Humanities
1375-Humanities in Modern Living I
1376-Humanities in Modern Living II
1382-Scandinavian Culture
1383-Latin American Arts and Civiliza-

tion
1384-Living Myths of Greece and Rome
3376-Humanities: The Experience of

Aging

Literature
1361-Literature: World Literature

Personal Experience
1362-Literature: World Literature-So-

cial Experience
1363-Literature for Children
1365-Literature ofthe United States
1366-Literature: Images of Women in

Literature

Subject Area List

1367-Literature: Contemporary Books
and Periodicals

1371-Literature: Reading Short Stories
1374-Literature of the Theatre: Film

and Drama
3352-Philosophy Through Literature
3361-Literature: World Literature: Per

sonal Experience
3362-Literature: World Literature: So

cial Experience
3377-Murder, Mystery, and Mayhem:

Whodunit?

Mathematics-Computer Studies
1433-Basic Mathematics: Programmed

Study
1434-Mathematics Skills Review
1435-Elementary Algebra
1445-Intermediate Algebra
1452-Trigonometry and Problem

Solving
1454-Statistics
1533-Financial Mathematics: Proce

dures and Applications
1571-Introduction to Basic and Micro

computers
1575-lntroduction to Data Processing
3454-Understanding Quantitative Re

search Methods
3571-Computer Approach: Problem

Solving

Music
1300-Music Theory
1301-Keyboard Performance
1302-Strings
1303-Woodwinds, Brass, Percussion
1304-Voice
1331-Music: Instrumental Music and Its

Traditions
1333-Music: Vocal Music and Its

Traditions
1483-Creativity: Music Laboratory-

How to Read and Write Music
1506-Piano Tuning
1507-Guitar Repair
3335-Music of the 20th Century
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Philosophy
I35I-Philosophy: Functions and

Problems
I355-Philosophy: Problems of Ethics
I357-Philosophy: World Religious

Beliefs
I442-Functions and Problems of Logic
3342-Moral Issues in Business
3344-Moral Issues in Medical and

Health Professions
3345-Morality and the Law
3354-Philosophy, Science, and Religion

Physical Sciences
1111-Science in Context: Weather and

Climate
116I-Physical Science: Solar System As

tronomy
1162-Physical Science: Stellar

Astronomy
1163-Physical Science: Principles of

Physics
1I66-Physical Science: Principles of

Chemistry
1167-Astronomy Lab
1171-Earth Science: Physical Geology
1172-Earth Science: Historical Geology
1173-Geology of the National Parks
1175-Marketing and Geology of Natural

Raw Materials
3I34-Nature and Its Impact on the Mind
3173-Geology of the National Parks
3181-Modern Physical Sciences: Energy

Sources and Conversions

Psychology
1281-Psychology in Modern Society
I282-Psychology Applied to Human

Affairs
1283-Psychology of Human Develop-

ment
I284-Behavior Problems of Children
I287-Psychology Applied to Aging
1701-The Psychology of Personal Effec-

tiveness
1705-Psychology and the Management

ofStress: Theory and Application
3282-Psychology Applied to Social

Problems
3286-Topical Seminar in Psychology
3605-Interviewing
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3642-Seminar: Small-Group Facilitation
3643-Seminar: Individual Helping Skills

Social Sciences
1211-People and Problems
1212-Urban Problems
1217-Human Services and Community

Resources
1221-Minnesota: History
1222-Applied Politics
1225-Minnesota Biography
1230-United States: Recent History
1231-United States: Growth of National

Power
1232-United States: Growth of Technol

ogy
1233-United States: Government and

Politics
1234-Growing Old Together: Aging in

the 20th Century
1235-United States: Law and Society
1236-United States: The Crime Problem
1237-United States: Juvenile Delin-

quency
1241-Historical Biography: Lincoln and

the Civil War
1243-Historical Biography: World War

II and Cold War Personalities
1251-World History
I252-International Relations
1285-Cultural Anthropology
1291-The World Today-Geography at

Home and Abroad
I292-Human Uses of Natural Resources
1293-United States: Its People, Physical

Environment, and Economic
Activities

1294-Economics in Contemporary
Society

1295-Economic Perspectives: Micro
Principles and History

1296-Economic Perspectives: Macro
Principles and History

3211-Statutory Definitions of Law: Min-
nesota Criminal Code

3212-Criminal Procedure
3213-Police in the Community
3217-Community Service Internship
3232-The Growth of American Indus-

trial Technology
3235-Poverty Law



3236-Minnesota Corrections: Penal Al
ternatives

3238-Public Programs in Aging: Na
tional, State, Local

3243-Historical Biography: World War
II and Cold War Personalities

3251-Great Cities of Europe
3276-Multicultural Relations
3285-Anthropology of the City
3292-Drban Decision Making in the

Twin Cities
3294-Social and Political Impact ofEco

nomic Policy
3612-Mental Health: Principles and

Practices
3614-Psychological Intervention Tech

niques
3624-Human Services Worker-Change

Agentry
3841-Minnesota Resources
3845-Minnesota Biography

Writing
1421-Writing Laboratory: Personal

Writing
1422-Writing Laboratory: Communicat

ing in Society
1426-Information Strategies and Re

search Methods
3423-Writing the Research or Survey

Report
3426-Information Strategies and Re

search Methods
3484-Writing for Publication
3531-Writing for Business and the Pro

fessions
3533-Functional Communication

Career Studies List

GC Certificates

Aging Studies
This certificate requires 30 credits total:
the core courses listed below (20 credits)
plus an additional 10 credits of course
work related,to your career plans,
1136-Biological Aspects of Aging
1234-Growing Old Together: Aging in

the 20th Century
1287-Psychology Applied to Aging

Career Studies List

3238--Public Programs in Aging: Na
tional, State, Local

3376-Humanities: The Experience of
Aging

Human Services
This certificate requires 60 credits total:
the core courses (20 credits) plus two addi
tional20-credit modules, all listed below.
1217-Human Services and Community

Resources
1283-Psychology of Human Develop-

ment
3831-3-Conflict and Personal Change
Module Options (choose two):
Counseling Studies Module
Aging Studies Certificate Module
Law Enforcement/Corrections Module
Family Studies Module
Urban Studies Module
Self-Contained Module from another

college at the University
Self-Designed Module

Marketing
This certificate requires 90 credits total:
the core courses listed below (19 credits)
plus an additional 71 credits of course
work related to your career plans.
1515-0rientation to Co-operative In-

ternships
1517-Co-operative Business Internship
1537-Professional Selling
1551-Marketing: Introduction
1553-Marketing: Principles of Manage-

ment

Cooperative Studies

Aviation Studies
This program is offered through the Gen
eral College but taught at the University
flight facility, located at the Anoka Air
port. The courses may be applied toward a
General College degree but may not be
used to fulfill general education require
ments. Information on courses relating to
flight and air transport pilot instruction is
available at the flight facility.
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Fire Protection
The Department of Independent Study,
through the General College, offers corre
spondence courses designed for people em
ployed in fire service occupations or
interested in learning about fire service.
The courses may be applied toward a Gen
eral College degree but may not be used to
fulfill general education requirements.

Law Enforcement/Corrections
General College students wishing to pur
sue a baccalaureate degree in criminal
justice may design a program using this
certificate and/or the A.A. degree. Re
quirements for licensure as a peace officer
in Minnesota include 90 credits, an ad
vanced first aid certificate, an eight-week
skills course (available at the Minneapolis
Community College), and a sequence of
prescribed courses approved by the Peace
Officers Standards and Training (POST)
Board.

Legal Studies Continuing Education
The General College endeavors to meet
the need of the legal community for
courses that enhance and upgrade the
knowledge and skills of persons already
working in the legal environment. Focus
is on the advancement and continuation of
students' education through courses in ar
eas oflegal specialty that promote both
depth ofunderstanding and practical
skills. The courses are offered through
Continuing Education and Extension.

Radiologic Technology
This program is a cooperative effort be
tween the University's Radiologic Tech
nology program and the General College.
Students take the standard 45-credit radi
ologic technology curriculum and then
combine that background with 45 credits
of the General College curriculum. Upon
completion ofthe program, students qual
ify for registration in the American Reg
istry of Radiologic Technologists and an
A.A. degree from the General College.
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Vocational Teacher Education
This program is a cooperative effort be
tween the University's College of Educa
tion and the General College. Students
take the standard 21-credit vocational
teacher education curriculum and then
combine that background with 69 credits
of the General College curriculum. Upon
completion of the program, students qual
ify for a vocational teacher's license and
an A.A. degree from the General College.



Descriptions

Number

1000 to 1999 Open to all students
3000 to 3999 Open to students who

have completed at least 45 credits with
a C7 average or above.

xxx8 Special topics courses
xxx9 Individual study

Symbols

§ Credit will not be granted if the equiva
lent course listed after this symbol has
been taken for credit.

~ Concurrent registration is allowed (or
required) in the course listed after this
symbol.

# Registration Override Permit, com
pleted and signed by the instructor, is
required for registration.

t::. Registration Override Permit, com
pleted and signed by the college, is re
quired for registration.

Note: The abbreviation "Gr A, B, C, D,
or E" following a course description de
notes the distribution group to which the
course belongs (see chart titled "General
College Courses Classified by CLE Distri
bution Group" in section III). Ifmore than
one letter appears following a course, the
course may be used in one of the groups
but not in both.

All courses offered through the Gen
eral College carry a "GC" departmental
prefix.

1011. PRIVATE PILOT, GROUND.
(5 cr)
Introduction to aircraft aerodynamics and systems,
federal aviation regulations, navigation, radio navi
gation and cross-country planning procedures. Serves
as preparation for the FAA private pilot written
examination.

1012. PRIVATE PILOT, FLIGHT.
(3 cr; SoN only)
Includes all dual and solo flight hours required for pri
vate pilot certification. Emphasizes preflight opera
tions, aircraft operating procedures, proper flight
control, safety, traffic control procedures and commu
nications.

Descriptions

1013, COMMERCIAL PILOT, GROUND.
(5 cr; prereq 1011 or equiv)
Increases basic knowledge learned in 1011 while ex
panding on the national aerospace system, meteorol
ogy, and advanced flight safety techniques. Prepares
student for FAA written examination.

1014. COMMERCIAL PILOT, FLIGHT.
(5 cr; prereq private pilot license; SoN only)
Includes all dual and solo flight hours required for
FAA certification. Covers advanced flight maneuvers;
complex, high-performance aircraft operation; and
emergency, critical situation recognition and recov
ery.

1015. INSTRUMENT PILOT, GROUND.
(4 cr; prereq 1011 or equivl
Instruments and systems, IFR enroute procedures,
VOR, DME, area navigation, radar, instrument proce
dures, regulations, and airman's information manual.
Prepares student for FAA written examination.

1016. INSTRUMENT PILOT, FLIGHT.
(2 cr; prereq private pilot license; SoN only)
Meets dual hour flight requirements for FAA certifi
cation. Joint use of aircraft and flight simulator cover
ing instrument altitude flying, instrument departure,
en route and approach procedures, cross-country navi
gation, and instrument holding procedures.

1017. MULTIENGINE PILOT, FLIGHT AND
GROUND.
(2 cr; prereq private pilot license)
Includes all dual flight and ground instruction re
quirements for FAA certification. Covers multiengine
aerodynamics, advanced aircraft systems (electrical,
hydraulic, etc.), and emergency procedures, including
single-engine operations and instrument flight.

1111. SCIENCE IN CONTEXT: WEATHER AND
CLIMATE.
(5 cr; 5leet, 1 lab hrs per wk)
Day -to-day and long-range weather patterns studied
in terms of interactions among atmosphere, oceans,
land surfaces, and earth motions. Storms, seasonal
change, climatic change, fair weather, air pollution,
and distribution of moisture and energy considered
from theoretical as well as applied standpoints. Basic
principles of science applied to analyzing and forecast
ing weather, interpreting climates and climatic
change, and realizing the great extent to which indi
viduals interact with the atmospheric environment.
(GrB).

1112. SCIENCE IN CONTEXT: HUMAN USES OF
THE ENVIRONMENT.
(5 cr, §1113J
Study of ecology as applied to aspects ofour past,
present, and future existence; application of biological
principles and interrelationships between the individ
ual and the environment. Principles ofecology as seen
in structure and function of ecosystem; pollution of
soil, water, and air resources; population explosion;
and relationship ofpeople, disease, food production,
environmental controls to survival. (GrBJ
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1121. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND
PROCESSES I.
(3 cr)
Basic physical and chemical laws underlying the be
havior of matter and reactions ofwater to other sub
stances. Terminology used and regulations presented
in various handbooks.

1122. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND
PROCESSES II. (3 cr; prereq 1121)
Continuation ofstudy of the physics and chemistry of
matter and its relation to fire situations. Enlarges on
study ofmetals, plastics, and oxidizing materials.
Means offire suppression.

1123. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND
PROCESSES III.
(3 cr; prereq 1122)
Explosion hazard and handling of unusual materials,
such as rocket fuels and radioactive materials. Physio
logical implications of hazardous materials.

1124. FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL.
(3 cr)
Traditional fire prevention methods that govern the
maintenance ofbuildings and premises. Design and
construction features required by building codes;
built-in controls that keep a small fire small. Recog
nizing, researching, and developing practical solu
tions to fire prevention and control problems.

1125. FIRE PROTECTION AND LIFE SAFETY
SYSTEMS IN BUILDING DESIGN.
(3 cr)
Major systems for protecting occupants of modern
buildings from hazards of fire, smoke, and similar un
safe conditions. Professional development course that
can be helpful to members of the fire services, archi
tects, engineers, building inspectors, and others with
life safety responsibilities within buildings. Minimal
technical background necessary.

1126. PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS:
ELEMENTS.
(3 cr)
Private fire protection, including portable extinguish
ers, fixed carbon dioxide and halon systems, water
supplies, and automatic sprinklers. Coordination of
private and public fire reponse.

1127. PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS:
APPLICATIONS.
(3 cr; prereq 1126 and intermediate algebra)
Quantitative applications of the elements ofprivate
fire protection. Simplified mathematical treatment of
preliminary design layout is course project.

1128. FIRE DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATION.
(3 cr)
Objectives, organization, and management ofmunici
pal fire departments, including briefhistorical review.
Relationships offire department with associate mu
nicipal departments, municipal organizational struc·
ture, and community. Variety ofadministrative areas
considered to strengthen the fire officer's knowledge
and skill in decision-making process.
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1131. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE: PRINCIPLES.
(5 cr; 4lect, 2 lab hrs per wk)
Variety and relationships of living organisms illus
trating general principles ofbiology as they apply to
humans, animals, and plants. Principles drawn from
such fields of study as cells, relationships oforganisms
in nature, heredity, chemical and physical properties
of living organisms in nature, evolution, and repro
duction. Students spend about 2 hours a week in mul
timedia laboratory working on biological information
and biological problems with aid of tapes, pictures,
graphs, movies, and experiments. (GrB)

1132. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE: THE HUMAN
BODY.
(5 cr)
Problems ofphysical, mental, and social health re
lated to anatomy, physiology, and needs ofthe human
organism. In studying the heart, for example, instruc
tor shows what it is, how it works, its importance to
overall functioning of the body, what can go wrong
with it. and what is known about keeping it on the job.
Films, televised dissections, and demonstrations sup
plement lectures. No separate weekly laboratory ex
perience; schedule GC 1137 if lab experience desired.
<GrB)

1133. NATURE STUDY.
(4 cr)
Identification and natural history of Minnesota wild
plants and animals studied in their natural environ
ments. Lecture discussions of classification, ecological
principles, behavioral adaptations, human uses of
wild plants and animals, and laboratory examination
ofspecimens. No background in biology presumed.
<GrB)

1136. BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF AGING.
(4 cr; offered through CEE only)
Overview ofbiological changes that occur with age:
normal aging, common physical problems, diseases of
the aged, drugs, preventive health care, the "activated
patient" role, and limits of intervention. (GrB)

1137. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE: LABORATORY.
(2 cr; prereq 1131 or 1132; 4 lab hrs per wk)
Through laboratory preparations, dissections, and mi
croscope observations, students experience some prob
lems, activities, and challenges that biologists
encounter daily. Examination of relationships of ge
netics, anatomy, physiology, microbiology, and hema
tology. In small laboratory sections, students gain
insight into their functioning as biological entities
and their relationship to other elements of life. (GrB)

1161. PHYSICAL SCIENCE: SOLAR SYSTEM
ASTRONOMY.
(5 cr)
Introductory survey of solar system: planets, satel.
lites, asteroids, comets, meteorites. Celestial sphere,
coordinate systems, time intervals, motion, physical
attributes of various members ofour solar system;
space program findings. Opportunity to observe
through University telescope. Four one-hour evening
laboratories or independent study project arranged.
(GrB)
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1162. PHYSICAL SCIENCE: STELLAR AS
TRONOMY,
(5 cr)
Introductory study of large-scale structure of uni
verse. Definition and measurement of certain proper
ties of stars: magnitude, distance, temperature, size.
Spectral classification of stars, nebulae, pulsars, black
holes, galaxies, quasars; theories of relativity, cosmol·
ogy, cosmogony. Opportunity to observe through Uni
versity telescope. Four one-hour evening laboratories
or independent study project arranged. (GrB)

1163. PHYSICAL SCIENCE: PRINCIPLES OF
PHYSICS.
(5 cr; prereq elementary algebra or GC 1435 or GCPP
Math Level D)
Basic physical principles, beginning with aspects of
mechanics. Electricity and magnetism, thermody
namics, sound. In-class lectures, discussion, demon
strations ; no separate weekly laboratory.
Problem-solving geared to students' varying mathe
matical backgrounds; individual outside help avail
able. (GrB)

1166. PHYSICAL SCIENCE: PRINCIPLES OF
CHEMISTRY.
(5 cr)
Fundamental principles and laws of chemistry, stress
ing theory development, application, roots in experi
ence. Problem-solving techniques. Classification of
matter, elements, atomic and molecular structure,
compounds and chemical bonding, chemical reactions
and stoichiometry, gas laws. No separate weekly labo
ratory. (GrB)

1167. ASTRONOMY LAB.
( 4 cr; prereq astronomy course, ~, or equiv)
Staffmaps, co-ordinate systems, spectroscopy, H-R di
agrams, lunar stratigraphy. Students perform experi
ments, systematically observe the night sky, complete
assigned project(s). Opportunity to associate with am
ateur astronomers. (GrB)

1171. EARTH SCIENCE: PHYSICAL GEOLOGY.
(5 cr; 4lect, 2 lab hrs per wk)
Description and map analysis of common land fea
tures-valleys, mountains, rivers, lakes. Processes re
sponsible for their origin and change. Types ofsurface
materials, minerals, rocks, soils. How earth's features
develop and change. Labs: mineral and rock identifi
cation, topographic map reading, landform identifica
tion, landscape interpretation. (GrB)

1172. EARTH SCIENCE: HISTORICAL
GEOLOGY.
(5 cr; 4 lect, 21ab hrs per wk)
Principles ofgeology used to unravel earth's past, as
recorded by rocks and fossils. Development ofearth's
past, as recorded by rocks and fossils. Development of
earth's physical and chemical features through time;
changing life patterns as response. Problem-solving,
logical deductions from facts. Self-paced laboratory:
identification and interpretation offossils, rocks, geo
logic maps, ancient environments and geographies.
(GrB)

Descriptions

1173. GEOLOGY OF THE NATIONAL PARKS.
(5 cr, §3173)
Processes that produced spectacular scenic and geo
logic features of North America's national parks and
monuments. Uses as "pleasuring grounds" for people.
No separate weekly laboratory. (GrB)

1175. MARKETING AND GEOLOGY OF
NATURAL RAW MATERIALS.
(2 cr; prereq 45 credits, ~1555)
Overview of raw materials industry. Ore deposit and
energy resource origins, exploration, mining, process
ing. Marketing mix, target marketing, mineral eco
nomics, international and political implications.
Recycling and environmental impact. Library re
search of selected topic for discussion, term paper. Lec
tures, guest speakers, films, and geological samples.
(GrB)

1211. PEOPLE AND PROBLEMS,
(5 cr)
Interdisciplinary, cross-cultural study of major politi
cal and economic problems of human society. Prob
lems such as employment, inflation, energy, pollution,
war. and distribution ofpower examined from social
sciences perspective. (GrC)

1212. URBAN PROBLEMS.
15 cr)
Using problem-solving, interdisciplinary approach,
students examine some major urban problems such as
social class and poverty, social change. crime, and ed
ucation. Emphasizes practical activities through field
work or community activities. IGrC)

1217. HUMAN SERVICES AND COMMUNITY
RESOURCES.
16 cr)
Examination of human problems that require commu
nity resources. Through readings, exercises, and field
based experiences, students explore the knowledge,
skills, and resources needed to work in human ser
vices organizations; the structure and function ofhu
man services agencies; and important issues in the
field. (GrC)

1221. MINNESOTA: HISTORY,
(5 cr, §1223, §1224)
Introduction to people and institutions of the state: ge
ography. exploration, frontier settlement, statehood,
economic development, politics, and social and intel
lectual history. (GrC)

1222, APPLIED POLITICS.
(5 cr; prereq 1233 or #, offered if feasible)
Involvement of student as participant or field observer
in some aspect of political process such as party activ
ity, political campaigning, or legislative activity, de
pending on current political situation. Requires
extensive feedback. (GrC)

1225. MINNESOTA BIOGRAPHY.
(4 cr, §3845)
Various aspects of Minnesota life examined by means
ofbiography: deeds of the famous and accomplish
ments of the worthy but obscure. Topics change with
thematic approach, e.g., concentration on political fig
ures, business leaders, artists, or intellectuals. In
quire about course content before enrolling. See also
3845. (GrC)
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1230. UNITED STATES: RECENT HISTORY.
(5 cr)
20th-century American history from pluralistic point
of view; lives of minority and bypassed citizens as well
as leaders and members ofdominant groups. Values
Americans generally believe should shape personal
and public affairs; extent of central government re
sponsibility for economic well-being of the people; U.S.
role in world affairs. lGrC)

1231. UNITED STATES: GROWTH OF
NATIONAL POWER.
(5 cr)
Historical and political growth of national govern
ment in United States traced in three units: major is
sues in growth ofcentral government from 1607 to
1980s, development of Presidency, development offor
eign and defense policies. (GrC)

1232. UNITED STATES: GROWTH OF
TECHNOLOGY.
(5 cr, §3232)
Inventive skills and applications from early America
to 20th century; technological development from
crude beginnings to dominant characteristic of Ameri
can life. Interaction of technology and history traced
through production offood, fiber, and metal; construc
tion and transportation; and weapons. (GrC)

1233. UNITED STATES: GOVERNMENT AND
POLITICS.
(5 cr)
Major institutions of American national government
and politics examined in context of their recent social
historical development. Becoming a well-informed
and active citizen is encouraged through participant
observer field assignment and required reading of
daily newspaper. (GrC)

1234. GROWING OLD TOGETHER: AGING IN
THE 20TH CENTURY.
(4 cr)
Interdisciplinary course in social gerontology that em
phasizes the loss of roles and status of older adults in a
youth-centered culture. Effects of a rapidly increasing
population of elders on major social and political insti
tutions. Students are encouraged to look at their own
aging process and to develop skills for life review with
older adults. (GrC)

1235. UNITED STATES: LAW IN SOCIETY.
(5 cr)
The role oflaw in our changing society; legal aspects
of current topics. Topics include courts and court sys
tems, corrections, police-community relations, envi
ronmental problems, domestic problems, wills and
probate, and insurance. When possible on individual
or group basis, students visit conciliation, municipal,
or district courts, prisons, workhouses, jails, juvenile
detention centers, or similar institutions. (GrC)

1236. UNITED STATES: THE CRIME
PROBLEM.
(5 cr)
Nature and extent of crime in America. Causes and
consequences of crime as it relates to criminals, vic
tims, and general social order. (GrC)
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1237. UNITED STATES: JUVENILE
DELINQUENCY.
(5 cr)
Juvenile delinquency in our society; its nature and ex
tent, its causes, and efforts to cope with it. Emphasis
on the family, schools, and courts as factors in both
causes and control ofdelinquency. (GrC)

1241. HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHY: LINCOLN
AND THE CIVIL WAR.
(4 cr)
Beginning with Lincoln, examination oforigins, con
duct, and consequences of Civil War. Personalities
and policies of that period compared with present in
such areas as political leadership, social reform, mili
tary strategy. (GrC)

1243. HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHY: WORLD WAR
II AND COLD WAR PERSONALITIES.
(4 cr, §3243)
Perspective on America's present world position
through examining personalities and policies of such
figures as Roosevelt, Churchill, Hitler, Marshall, Tru
man, Stalin, and Eisenhower (as well as less famous
men and women of that period). (GrC)

1251. WORLD HISTORY.
(5 cr)
General historical framework covering major world
cultures in three time periods: from beginnings of his
tory in Mesopotamia to "axial year." 500 B.C.; to age
of Columbus; and from Columbus to present. Political,
economic, religious, intellectual, and scientific as
pects. (GrC)

1252. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS.
(5 cr)
Some basic problems ofworld community: war, con
flict of ideologies, developing nations, international
trade, and international law and organizations. Since
authorities on world community often differ in meth
ods of analysis, students learn about several impor
tant analytical systems, apply them to problems, and
thus develop an individual approach. (GrC)

1274. INTRODUCTION TO CHICANO STUDIES:
THE BEGINNINGS.
(4 cr, §Chic 1105)
Convergence of Europe and America in Mesoamerica,
leading to emergence of Mexican society. Pre-Colum
bian Mesoamerican civilizations, Iberian civilization,
society resulting from conquest of Mesoamerica by
Spain. (GrC)

1275. THE CHICANO EXPERIENCE.
(3 cr)
Overview of historical experience of the Mexican peo
ple in the United States. Major events and socioeco
nomic factors that determined the historical trajectory
of the Mexican-American community and continue to
influence development of Chicano nation. (GrC)
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1276. INTRODUCTION TO CHICANO STUDIES:
THE CHICANO IN CONTEMPORARY SOCI
ETY.
(4 cr; prereq 6, §Chic 1107)
Conditions leading to Chicano social, political, eco
nomic, and cultural consciousness, forms ofexpres
sion. Farm worker struggle, land-grant litigation,
urban strife, education. (GrC)

1277. CONTEMPORARY CHICANO ISSUES.
(3 cr)
Explores contemporary Chicano concerns in social,
psychological, political, and economic areas. Chicano
issues compared with those of American society's ma
jority group. <GrC)

1281. PSYCHOLOGY IN MODERN SOCIETY.
(5 cr)
Introduction to science of human behavior. Topics in
clude analysis of research methods used in observing
and drawing conclusions about behavior, development
ofbehavior, human biological and social motives,
place of emotion and conflict in human adjustment,
how the individual perceives the environment and
learns from it, and psychology ofbehavior in groups.
(GrC)

1282. PSYCHOLOGY APPLIED TO HUMAN AF
FAIRS.
(5 cr)
How psychological principles and practices affect our
daily lives. Methods and findings ofbehavioral science
in the study of everyday human affairs. Contributions
ofpsychology to such fields as law and crime, behavior
in unusual environments, personnel selection and
training in industry, worker efficiency and job satis
faction, consumer behavior and advertising, teaching
and learning, mental health, and accidents and driv
ing safety. (GrC)

1283. PSYCHOLOGY OF HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT.
(5 cr)
Focuses on growth and development of individual
from conception through old age. Physical, motor, so
cial, emotional, and psychological growth, and cogni
tive development. Integrated view of facets of
development in order to understand human being as a
complex organism functioning in a complex environ
ment. The family as the main environmental factor in
early development ofindividuaJ. (GrC)

1284. BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS OF CHILDREN.
(4 cr, §1723)
Focuses on identification ofmaladaptive behavior, its
causes, and what can be done to cope with children
demonstrating such behavior. Dynamics ofbehavior
pathology; types of behavior problems usually seen at
home, in schools, and in social relationships; and ef
fects ofheredity, family experience, peer group pres
sure, and socioeconomic class on development of
behavior problems in children. (GrC)

-~---l

Descriptions

1285. CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY.
(5 cr)
Human culture viewed as integrated system of
learned and shared knowledge that guides behavior of
all members of given society. Attempt to develop gen
eralizations about influence ofculture on human be
havior by analyzing and comparing ways of life in
wide range of cultures. Power ofculture to shape per
sonality and power of individuals to alter cultures.
(GrC)

1287. PSYCHOLOGY APPLIED TO AGING.
(4 cr; offered through CEE only)
Introduction to the psychology of aging. Includes a
psychological analysis of aging, the aged person, and
society's role in the aging process. How people react to
the aged, how people respond to their own aging, and
how people respond as they are aging. Mental health
and aging, societal norms and aging, loneliness and
aging, and the psychological functioning of the aged
person. (GrC)

1291. THE WORLD TODAY-GEOGRAPHY AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
(5cr)
Interaction ofculture and physical environment in
students'local area and rest of the world. Specific ar
eas ofTwin Cities, Minnesota, Soviet Union, and
Japan observed within framework of human, physical,
and economic activity. (GrC)

1292. HUMAN USES OF NATURAL RE
SOURCES.
(4 cr; prereq: §1112, §1113)
Locations, characteristics, and management ofland,
water, soils and agriculture, forests, grasslands, min
erai and energy resources, wildlife and wilderness.
Perspectives on human population and use, abuse,
and conservation of these resources, with emphasis on
United States. Designed to promote intelligent deci
sion making by citizens. Slide photos, films, guest
speakers. (GrC)

1293. UNITED STATES: ITS PEOPLE, PHYSI
CAL ENVIRONMENT, AND ECONOMIC AC
TIVITIES.
(5 cr)
Interdisciplinary study of United States-people,
physical environment, economic activities. Empha
sizes practical activities to gain knowledge and under
standing of nation. Films, slides, and audiotapes
provide immediate experience with present-day
United States as well as historical perspective. (GrC)

1294. ECONOMICS IN CONTEMPORARY
SOCIETY.
(5 cr)
Economist's vocabulary; topics such as supply and de
mand, fiscal and monetary policies, taxation and wel
fare, production, growth and unemployment, energy,
GNP, and alternative systems. (GrC)

1295. ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVES: MICRO
PRINCIPLES AND HISTORY.
(5 cr)
Basic micro concepts of demand, supply, price, costs,
revenue, profit, and imperfect competition. Historical
evolution of classical economic system and its socialist
and Marxist critiques. (GrC)
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1296. ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVES: MACRO
PRINCIPLES AND HISTORY.
(5 cr)
Basic macro concepts of aggregate spending and GNP,
money and the macro system, inflation, unemploy
ment, and macro stabilization. Historical develop
ment of Great Depression and resulting Keynesian
critique of classical economic system. (GrC)

1300. MUSIC THEORY.
(Cr ar; offered at MacPhail only)
Aspects of music not involved in actual mechanics of
playing an instrument or singing. (GrD)

1301. KEYBOARD PERFORMANCE.
(Cr ar; offered at MacPhail only)
Group or individual instruction in piano, organ, harp
sichord, or accordion at various levels ofproficiency.
(GrD)

1302. STRINGS.
(Cr ar; offered at MacPhail only)
Private lessons and classes in string instruments.
(GrD)

1303. WOODWINDS, BRASS, PERCUSSION.
(Cr ar; offered at MacPhail only)
Instruction in woodwind. brass, and percussion instru
ments for students at all levels of proficiency. <arD)

1304. VOICE.
(Cr ar; offered at MacPhail only)
Instruction for beginning as well as advanced singers.
(GrDJ

1305. DANCE.
(Cr ar; offered at MacPhail only)
Instruction for beginning as well as advanced dancers.
(GrD)

1311. ART: GENERAL ARTS.
(4 cr, §3311)
Examines representative works of art from genres of
painting, sculpture, architecture, literature, and mu
sic to discover how and why art is created and to en
able students to formulate and evaluate ideas and
attitudes about it. (GrDJ

1312, 1313. ART: ART TODAY I. II.
(3 cr per qtr; students may enroll for 1 or 2 qtrs in any
sequence; SoN only)
Participation in selected fields of study related to con
temporary art and art activity, generally in areas
such as painting, filmmaking, sculpture, architecture,
and crafts. (GrD)

1331. MUSIC: INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC AND
ITS TRADITIONS.
(4cr)
"Listening awareness" developed through acquain
tance with sound of orchestral instruments, tradi
tional means oforganizing music, and representative
works of some major composers. (GrD)

1333. MUSIC: VOCAL MUSIC AND ITS
TRADITIONS.
(4 cr)
"Listening awareness" developed through an acquain
tance with representative vocal works of some major
composers. Musical types may include folk song, popu
lar song. hymn. chant, madrigal and other choral
forms, art song, and opera. (GrDl
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1351. PHILOSOPHY: FUNCTIONS AND
PROBLEMS.
(4 cr, §1861)
Designed for students with no previous training in
philosophy. Philosophy as an expression ofvarious
ways in which Western people see relationships in the
world ofexperience. Through practice in philosophical
thinking, students come to understand and appreciate
intellectual factors that influence orientations, val
ues, and standards by which people choose to live.
(GrCl

1355. PHILOSOPHY: PROBLEMS OF ETHICS.
(4 cr)
Students discover and analyze presuppositions, princi
ples, and standards used in doing "what is right." Na
ture and justification of moral judgments, extent of
individual moral responsibility, and ethical founda
tions of democratic society. (GrC)

1357. PHILOSOPHY: WORLD RELIGIOUS
BELIEFS.
(5 cr)
Explores beliefs, rituals, and attitudes of the world's
major religions in their historical, social, and cultural
settings. (GrC,D)

1361. LITERATURE: WORLD LITERATURE
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE,
(5 cr, §3361)
Literature ofancient and modem Oriental and West
ern world-short stories, plays, poems, novels, and es
says-illustrating themes of universal concern such
as personal relationships and personal values. (GrD)

1362. LITERATURE: WORLD LITERATURE
SOCIAL EXPERIENCE.
(5 cr. §3362)
As in 1361, readings illustrate universal themes, but
in 1362 emphasis is on the individual's social experi
ences and role as social critic and as citizen. (GrD)

1363. LITERATURE FOR CHILDREN.
(4 cr)
Survey of children's literature. For parents, prospec
tive parents, or child-care workers who wish to be
come acquainted with children's literature and to
guide children in selecting and reading books, or for
others who may not have had an opportunity to read
books-including classics-when they were children.
(GrDJ

1365. LITERATURE OF THE UNITED STATES.
(4cr)
Ideals, values, and aspirations recorded by writers in
the United States. Development ofthe democratic
idea, emerging social problems, and great variety,of
people who participated in shaping the United States
and issues that concerned them. Covers fiction, po
etry, drama, essay, and biography. (GrD)

1366. LITERATURE: IMAGES OF WOMEN IN
LITERATURE.
(5 cr)
Images ofwomen (such as submissive wife, sex object,
woman alone, and liberated woman) as presented in
short fiction, drama, and poetry, and occasionally in
advertising, movies, and television. Problems and con
cerns of women as writers, as expressed in diaries and
essays of such writers as Virginia Woolf and Tillie
Olson. (GrD)
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Descriptions

1367. LITERATURE: CONTEMPORARY BOOKS
AND PERIODICALS.
(5 cr)
Students read and evaluate current books, both fiction
and nonfiction, and analyze book reviews and other
selections in current magazines to see how writers to
day interpret their world and thus influence public
opinion and contemporary thought. (GrDl

1371. LITERATURE: READING SHORT
STORIES.
(3 cr)
Representative short stories by American, British,
and continental writers. How individual writers have
used the form of the short story to express their ideas
about human experience. (GrDJ

1374. LITERATURE OF THE THEATRE: FILM
AND DRAMA.
(4cr)
Stage plays and films. both as art forms and as com
munication media. Students attend local film show
ings and theatre performances, view television
dramas, and learn to write critical reports on what
they see and read. (GrDl

1375. HUMANITIES IN MODERN LIVING I.
(4cr)
Through multiple forms of art and Iiterature--stories,
poems, films--students explore complexity and mean
ing of human experiences in several areas ofmodern
living (such as friendship, work, sports, community,
nature, education, consumption) and gain insights
into how people respond to those experiences. (GrDJ

1376. HUMANITIES IN MODERN LIVING II.
(4 cr)
Students continue to use artistic and literary forms to
examine significance ofexperiences in modern living
in such areas as fantasy, sex, folk heroes, family life,
mental health, aging, self-realization. (GrDJ

1381. RADIO AND TELEVISION TODAY.
(3 cr)
Television as a medium of communication, how it fits
modern culture, and how it affects community, chil
dren, family life, and political process. Examination of
radio-TV industry including programming, advertis
ing, and regulating agencies. Substantial reading and
class discussion. (GrC)

1382. SCANDINAVIAN CULTURE.
(4 cr, §1831-1832; offered iffeasibleJ
Mythology, folklore, philosophy, literature, drama,
film, art, architecture, handicrafts, and music of Scan
dinavian countries. Each student elects special
projects based upon guided readings, visits to muse
ums, or attendance at plays, films, concerts, festivals,
and lectures in Twin Cities area. Students may also
experiment with weaving, painting, ceramics, or other
crafts. (GrDl

1383. LATIN AMERICAN ARTS AND
CIVILIZATION.
(4 cr, §1841-1842; offered iffeasible)
Literature, music, architecture, and painting of Latin
America. Short stories, poems, essays, music, works of
art, and movies used to explore how Spanish and In
dian artistic and social traditions have blended to
form contemporary Latin American culture. (GrD)

1384. LIVING MYTHS OF GREECE AND ROME.
(3 cr)
Origins and nature ofgods and goddesses of ancient
Greece, popular myths of early Greeks, meaning and
importance of myths in personal and community life
during great ages of Greece and Rome, and continuing
life of ancient mythology in language, arts, and think
ing of Western world in our own day. (GrDl

1400. SPEECH AND THEATRE.
(Cr ar; offered at MacPhail only)
Private instruction in speech arts, including drama.
Flexible instruction designed to meet needs ofindivid
uals. Training of the speaking voice, diction, speech
making and delivery, and interpretation ofliterature
and playreading (GrA)

1401. IMPROVING STUDY SKILLS. READING
COMPREHENSION. AND VOCABULARY.
0-3 cr)
Budgeting time efficiently; previewing, reviewing,
and studying textbooks; memorizing; taking notes; or
ganizing material; and studying for tests. Identifying
main ideas, retaining facts, and recognizing relation
ships of thoughts from their reading. Vocabulary
building methods through use ofbasic word parts,
words in context, and vocabulary ofspecific subject ar
eas. Programmed and other self-help methods, with
periodic tutorial conferences and tests to measure pro
gress and achievement.

1402. VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT.
(3 cr, §old 1401)
In-class discussion, small-group work, and individual
projects. Students develop substantial and workable
vocabulary through study of dictionary, word parts,
and meanings in context in programmed textbooks,
current college textbooks, and individually compiled
contextual passages. Both written and oral c1asswork.
(GrA)

1403. READING COMPREHENSION AND
STUDY SKILLS,
(3 crJ
Skills work in concentration, memory, reading rate,
comprehension, and evaluation and application of
written information. Lab reading materials, comput
ers, cassettes, videotapes, timed readings. Whole
class, small group, and individualized instruction.

1404. VOCABULARY IN CONTEXT.
(3 cr)
Emphasis on studying and using general vocabulary
in various contexts. Readings consist mainly of essays
on the English language and fiction by standard
American and English authors. Writing of original
sentences and short narrative or expository para
graphs. Listening exercises using cassette tape
provide examples of pronunciation and word usage in
context.
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1405. TECHNICAL READING: TABLES AND
GRAPHS.
(lor2cr)
Designed to prepare students to read technical science
materials. Students learn to recognize and define pri
mary roots, prefixes, and suffixes commonly used in
scientific writing; understand procedures ofapplying
scientific method of inquiry; identify organizational
patterns; recognize and use vocabulary of graphs,
charts, and tables; read graphs, charts, and tables
used in science texts; and relate information in
graphs, charts, and tables to concepts presented in ac
companying text materials.

1406. FINDING INFORMATION IN WALTER
AND WILSON LIBRARIES.
(2 cr; SIN only)
Introduction to the two main libraries at the Univer
sity. Students develop research topics and find infor
mation using encyclopedias, the Reader's Guide to
Periodical Literature, the New York Times Index, the
Minnesota Union List ofSerials, Library ofCongress
Subject Headings, and the college library card catalog
in Walter.

1411. FUNDAMENTALS OF USAGE AND
STYLE.
(3 cr)
Students practice principles of grammar, usage, and
style by doing exercises and writing sentences and
paragraphs.

1412. WRITING GRAMMATICAL SENTENCES
AND DEVELOPING ORGANIZED
PARAGRAPHS.
(lor2cr)
Work on sentence problems to develop style that is
grammatically correct and structurally flexible and
complex. Work on paragraph problems and practice in
various patterns for writing organized paragraphs.

1417. IMPROVING SPELLING AND
PUNCTUATION.
( 1 or 2 cr)
Program in spelling and punctuation adapted to needs
of individual students. Diagnostic pretesting to deter
mine specific problems of each student. Individualized
exercises and programmed-learning sequences. Post
testing to measure each student's improvement.

1421. WRITING LABORATORY: PERSONAL
WRITING.
(4 cr)
Students read and write descriptive narratives, char
acterizations, and autobiographical sketches. Per
sonal help with individual writing problems.
Emphasis on clear and effective written expression.
(GrE)

1422. WRITING LABORATORY:
COMMUNICATING IN SOCIETY.
(4 cr, §1423; prereq 1421)
Primarily through expository writing, but also
through reading and discussion, students analyze how
people communicate in society: how they perceive
events and ideas, how they think and write about
them. (GrE)
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1426. INFORMATION STRATEGIES AND
RESEARCH METHODS.
(2 cr, §3426)
Designed to prepare students to use libraries effec
tively. Focus on analyzing information needs, evaluat·
ing resources, and developing research strategies.
Final project related to each student's field of interest.
(GrA)

1433. BASIC MATHEMATICS: PROGRAMMED
STUDY.
(1-10 cr [may be repeated for max IOcr1; prereq GCPP
math level A or B or C or 1431 or 1432 or 1434...# or!J.
required to register for 4 or more cr in 1 qtr)
For students who have a limited background in arith·
metic or elementary algebra and wish to study at their
own pace. With aid of instructor, students select topics
from among the following: whole numbers, fractions,
decimals, percents, signed numbers, formulas, simple
graphs, ratio and proportion, sets, properties, equa
tions. inequalities, rectangular graphs, polynomials,
factoring, rational expressions, and radicals. Students
may not receive credit in 1433 for equivalent work
completed in other math courses.

1434, MATHEMATICS SKILLS REVIEW.
(4 cr, §1431, §1432; prereq GCPP math level B)
For students who have a limited background in arith
metic but can perform the basic operations of addition,
subtraction, multiplication, and division ofwhole
numbers. Topics include fractions, decimals, percents,
signed numbers, the metric system of measurement,
scientific notation, ratio and proportion, formulas, and
simple graphs.

1435. ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA.
(5 cr; prereq GCPP math level C or 1432 or 1434)
For students who have a strong background in arith
metic. Topics include sets, properties, signed numbers,
equations, word problems, inequalities, graphing,
polynomials, factoring, fractions, and radicals.

1442. FUNCTIONS AND PROBLEMS OF LOGIC.
(4 cr)
Introduction to logical thinking. Students apply criti
cal analysis and techniques ofprecise reasoning to
various types of discourse and argument, and develop
habits ofsystematic thinking by learning about com·
plexities oflanguage, differences between good and
bad evidence, and methods ofdeductive and inductive
reasoning. (GrA)

1445. INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA.
(5 cr, §1443, §1444; prereq GCPPmath level D or
1435)
For students who have a good background in elemen
tary algebra. Topics include sets, real numbers, linear
equalities, linear inequalities, polynomials, rational
expressions, exponentials, roots, quadratic equations,
first degree relations and functions, systems of equa
tions, exponential function, and logarithmic function.
(GrA)



1452. TRIGONOMETRY AND PROBLEM
SOLVING.
(5 cr; prereq GCPP math level E or 1445)
Fundamentals of trigonometry using algebraic skills
for solutions of right and oblique triangles, identities,
trigonometric equations, and graphing of trigonomet
ricfunctions. (GrA)

1454. STATISTICS.
(5 cr; prereq GCPP math level D or elementary
algebra)
Introduction to modern statistics, emphasizing prob
lem solving through statistical decision making. Top
ics include organization and presentation ofdata,
summary statistics, sampling, probability, distribu
tions, simple estimation correlation, and hypothesis
testing. Emphasis on use of statistics in making deci
sions. (GrA)

1461. ORAL COMMUNICATlON: BASIC
PRINCIPLES.
(5 cr)
Various uses to which people put speech and basic bio
logical, psychological, and social needs these uses are
intended to satisfy. In conversations, discussions, and
prepared speeches, students share ideas, attitudes,
and experiences with others; investigate pervasive
ness and function ofcommunication in modern life;
and examine how language functions as means of
communication. Students listen and respond to com
munication of others and comment on what they see,
hear, and feel. (GrA)

1463. ORAL COMMUNICATION: DYNAMICS OF
THE PUBLIC SPEECH.
(3 cr; prereq 1461; offered if feasible)
In order to discover and develop individual platform
style, students prepare speeches of information, argu
mentation, and persuasion and deliver them in class.
Classroom audience provides critical response to both
content and presentation of speeches. Students exam
ine methods used by professional speakers and are en
couraged to make appropriate use of these in their
own speaking. (GrAl

1464. ORAL COMMUNICATION: GROUP
PROCESS AND DISCUSSION.
(4 cr)
Nature ofgroups, how they form and function, what
purpose they serve in our society, and how leadership
and other role behaviors emerge from their structure.
Variety ofgroup projects, activities, and discussions.
(GrA)

1465. ORAL COMMUNICATION:
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION.
(4cr)
Students examine their own communication pat
terns-verbal, nonverbal, and vocal-and try to
discover why they are effective or ineffective commu
nicators, to uncover some origins of their communica
tive behavior, and to understand means we use to
relate to each other and ways we alienate ourselves
from each other. Course asks students to begin or
deepen their search for identity and to aid others in
their search. Students apprehensive about the "per
sonal" dimension should not take this course. (GrA)

Descriptions

1471. CREATIVITY: CREATIVE PROBLEM
SOLVING-INNOVATION TECHNIQUES.
(4 cr)
To heighten awareness ofproblems and challenges in
academic and personal life, students solve problems in
an open and trusting environment and become aware
of their creative potential. Working individually or in
groups, students use innovative techniques to help
them perceive and approach problems flexi bly and
imaginatively. Readings and class exercises. (GrA)

1474. CREATIVITY: CAMERA IN
COMMUNICATION.
(3 cr; offered iffeasible)
Students learn to use basic equipment and to present
story or message effectively. Fundamentals of camera
work in shooting and editing film, presenting finished
product, and techniques of adding sound effects or mu
sic. Communication potentials ofthe medium, its ef
fective use as tool for reporting results from wide
variety of investigations. Students must have use of
camera. Course does not provide opportunities for
darkroom work, nor is it concerned with sophistica
tions of art offilm. (GrD)

1481. CREATIVITY: ART LABORATORY
EXPERIENCES IN THE MEDIA.
(3 cr [may be repeated for max 9 crD
Opportunity for creative experiences in number ofart
media. Laboratory planned and operated to meet indi
vidual needs and interests ofstudents and to provide
means to develop creative awareness and ability. In
cludes reading assignments, lectures, and gallery
trips. (GrD)

1483. CREATIVITY: MUSIC LABORATORY
HOW TO READ AND WRITE MUSIC.
(3 cr [may be repeated for max 6 crl; open to students
with or without previous musical training)
Students learn to read, write, and perform music nota
tion. Includes note names, rhythmic and meter sym
bols, key signatures, and scales. Opportunity to
compose also. (GrD)

1484. CREATIVITY: WRITING LABORATORY
INDIVIDUAL WRITlNG.
(4 cr [may be repeated for max 8 crl; prereq 1421, rec
ommendation ofa previous writing lab instructor, #,
6)
Work on individual writing projects. After study of
techniques ofdescription and narration, participants
write sketches, short stories, informal essays, poems,
or dramatic scripts, as their interest directs them and
as instructor permits. (GrE)

1485. CREATlVITY: PHOTOGRAPHY I.
(4 cr; offered through CEE only)
Instruction in use of cameras, basic optics, film and
paper emulsions, and similar topics. Darkroom work
with basic techniques, film developing, and paper
printing. Students must have a camera; a 35mm cam
era is preferred but not required. (GrD)
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1485. CREATIVITY: PHOTOGRAPHY II.
(4 cr; prereq 1485 or #; offered through CEE only)
For students with previous experience in developing
and printing. Discussion ofphotographic history, con
tinued work with black and white processes, and in
troduction to some nonsilver media. Emphasis on
exploration of students' own photographic sensibili
ties. Students must have a camera; a 35mm camera is
preferred but not required. (GrDI

1502. CAREER PLANNING.
(2 cr)
Career workshop designed to assess a student's inter
ests, abilities, needs, values, and personality through
testing and subjective self-exploration. Use ofoccupa
tional information provided through computerized
system and other printed materials. For students who
are undecided about their future career choice and
those who need to confirm a tentative career choice.
(GrC)

1503. JOB-SEEKING SKILLS AND PRACTICE.
(2 cr)
Resumes, application letters,job interviews. Tech
niques for finding the right job and selling one's quali
fications to prospective employers. (GrC)

1504. SUCCESS IN A CAREER.
(2 cr)
Interpersonal skills for employment. How to get along
better with supervisors, subordinates, colleagues,
clients, and associates. Role playing, modeling, simu
lations, readings, and exercises. Concepts from trans
actional analysis and assertive behavior. (GrC).

1505. WORK AND LEISURE.
(2 cr)
Meanings ofwork, occupations, and leisure as they re
late to individual and societal goals. Ideas from psy
chological, sociological, historical, and economic
perspectives. (GrC)

150(;' PIANO TUNING.
(Cr ar; offered at MacPhail only)
Highly specialized course in piano tuning and repair;
certificate awarded after completion of course. In
cludes one season of tuning experience, and requires
passing of test administered by panel ofjudges. Fee
covers instruction, texts, and some equipment. Six
hours of tuning practice outside class each term rec
ommended.

1507. GUITAR REPAIR.
(Cr ar; offered at MacPhail only)
Basic skills for maintenance and repair of guitar
electric, acoustic, or classical. Students learn to do ac
tual repair, including replacement and adjustment of
truss rods, frets, nut, bridge, and touch-up work.

1511. INTRODUCTION TO MODERN
BUSINESS.
(5 cr)
Intended for both business and general education stu
dents; overview of economic environment in which
business operates. Topics include production, finance,
personnel, and marketing. Useful introductory course
for students planning further study in business fields;
also recommended for those who want to survey field
without studying it in detail. (GrC)
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1513. PRINCIPLES OF SMALL BUSINESS
OPERATIONS.
(5 cr)
Environment and management of small business,
problems of initiating business, financial administra
tive control, marketing policies, and legal and govern
mental relationships. Designed specifically for those
who plan to own or operate some form of small busi
ness in marketing-related area.

1515. ORIENTATION TO CO-OPERATIVE
INTERNSHIPS.
(3cr)
Weekly seminar. Students polish job skills, examine
potential work sites, write career goals, and develop
decision-making, problem-solving, and communica
tion skills used in a business setting.

1517. CO-OPERATIVE BUSINESS
INTERNSHIPS.
(4 cr)
For students who wish to explore work related to their
area of study and gain first-hand knowledge ofaca
demic programs necessary for successful transition
into careers. Emphasis on career selection and goal
setting.

1530. FUNDAMENTALS OF FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION.
(4 cr; prereq 1540, #, 6; offered iffeasible)
Introduction to decision making in financial manage
ment. Determination of financial needs, sources of
financing, and evaluation ofspending program. Bud
geting, cash flows, trade credit, and cost-revenue
analyses. (GrC)

1533. FINANCIAL MATHEMATICS:
PROCEDURES AND APPLICATIONS.
(5 cr)
Using only basic mathematical skills, students solve
problems with percentages, simple interest and dis
count, compound interest, annuities, corporate securi
ties, and depreciation. Through study of practical
business situations, students develop calculation
skills to assist them in dealing with various financial
problems. (GrA)

1534. PRACTICAL LAW,
(5 cr)
Common legal problems. Topics include definition and
sources oflaw, formation and discharge ofcontracts,
torts (personal injury and property damage suits),
criminal law, bailments, nature and classification of
real and personal property, and joint ownership and
tenancy. (GrC)

1536. INTRODUCTION TO COMMERCIAL ART.
(3 cr [may be repeated for max 9 crl; prereq previous
art experience or #)
Emphasis on design, lettering, graphic expression,
and commercial processes fundamental to commercial
art. (GrD)



1537. PROFESSIONAL SELLING.
(3 cr)
Sales as an occupation, qualifications needed for suc
cessful career in selling and sales management. Prin
ciples and techniques practiced by such means as role
playing and sales demonstrations. Resource people,
guest speakers, recordings, films, and discussions
provide material for students to develop salesplanning
portfolios. Concurrent employment in selling or sales
related occupation recommended but not required.

1540. ACCOUNTING FUNDAMENTALS I.
(4 cr)
Introductory course for those who plan continued
study in accounting or are interested in other business
fields. Balance sheet and income statement methodol
ogy; accounting cycle for both service and merchandis
ing businesses; and examination ofspecial journals,
inventories, receivables, and accounting for plant and
equipment. Lectures, discussions, and frequent home
work assignments. (GrA)

1542. ACCOUNTING FUNDAMENTALS 11.
(4 cr; prereq 1540)
Continues first-year accounting sequence. Topics in
clude handling of dividends, retained earnings and
treasury stock, debt, investments, financial reporting,
and sources and uses of working capital. Examination
offinancial statements. Introduction to accounting for
manufacturing operation and cost analysis problems.
(GrA)

1551. MARKETING: INTRODUCTION.
(5 cr)
Fundamentals of marketing activities and design of
strategy. Target markets, segmentation analysis,
marketing research, consumer behavior, marketing
mix. Current marketing events.

1552. MARKETING: SALES PROMOTION.
(4 cr; prereq 1551 or #; offered through CEE only)
Design of total promotional strategy, with emphasis
on advertising. Moral issues in advertising, advertis
ing agencies, media selection, budget preparation, ad
vertising campaigns.

1553. MARKETING: PRINCIPLES OF
MANAGEMENT.
(5 cr; prereq 1551 or #)
Principles ofmanagement as explored through the
classical, behavioral, and management school. Plan
ning, organizing, directing, controlling, decision mak
ing, leadership. group dynamics.

1555. MARKETING AND GEOLOGY OF
NATURAL RAW MATERIALS.
(2 cr; ~1175)
For description, see 1175.

1556. MARKETING: FIELD EXPERIENCE,
NEWYORK,N.Y.
(3 cr; ~1557; offered winter qtr)
One-week trip to New York. Tours, personal inter
views, conferences, organized activities in finance,
credit, advertising, professional selling, public rela
tions, marketing, management, retailing, manufac
turing, international marketing, or government.
Students register for 1556 winter quarter, take the
trip during spring break, and then register for 1556
spring quarter. Contact Professor Shari Peterson or
Mary K. Nelson.

Descriptions

1557. MARKETING: FIELD EXPERIENCE,
NEW YORK, N.Y.
(3 cr; ~11556; offered spring qtr)
For description, see 1556.

1571. INTRODUCTION TO BASIC AND TO
MICROCOMPUTERS,
(5 cr)
Introduction to microcomputers and elementary pro
gramming using the computer language BASIC. Brief
description ofmicrocomputers. with emphasis on IBM
PC and Apple Macintosh; elements of writing pro
grams in BASIC; word processing packages (Wordstar
on IBM, MacWrite on Macintosh); simple spreadsheet
applications (Lotus 1-2-3 on IBM, Multiplan on Mac
intosh). Lab arranged.

1575. INTRODUCTION TO DATA PROCESSING.
(4 cr; prereq 1571 for spring 1986 and after)
Basic aspects ofdata processing. Useful to students in
terested in computer programming or data processing.
Includes the history ofdata processing, current equip
ment, computer language and operating systems,
computer-related number systems, applications in
various disciplines, social and economic effects, and
career opportunities. Students learn BASIC in order
to understand current information processing con
cepts and procedures. Opportunity to use computer.
(GrA)

1701. PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONAL
EFFECTIVENESS.
(4 cr)
To help students gain better understanding and accep
tance ofthemseIves and others. course emphasizes
psychological concepts of personal and social ad
justment. Students examine their own personality de
velopment and adjustment. Class discussion and indi
vidual projects based to large extent on students'
experiences, needs, and interests. (Gre)

1702. HIGHER EDUCATION SURVIVAL
SEMINAR.
(2 cr; SoN only)
Academic coping skills (study behavior, test taking.
time management, communication skills), career ex
ploration. Personal issues that may interfere with stu
dent academic progress discussed. University and
community resources.

1705. PSYCHOLOGY AND THE MANAGEMENT
OF STRESS: THEORY AND APPLICATION,
(4 cr; prereq 1281 or #)
Impact of psychological stress on human system.
Stress management techniques (relaxation, imagery.
biofeedback) presented through holistic model empha
sizing contributions of lifestyle behaviors (diet. exer
cise, time management!. Mind-body interaction,
psychosomatic illness, holistic health, and major
stress theories. (GrC)
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1721. MARRIAGE, FAMILY,AND PERSONAL
FULFILLMENT.
(5 cr)
Psychological, social, and biological aspects of mar
riage and family living. Emphasis on helping students
gain understanding of, and self-awareness concern
ing, such areas as dating, mate selection, getting mar
ried, having children, and sexuality. Adjustments
outside of traditional marital and family relationships
considered. (GrC)

1722. HOME LIFE: PARENT-CHILD
RELATIONSHIPS,
(4 cr)
Interdisciplinary course aimed at helping students de
velop their own philosophy of childrearing-attitudes,
principles, and perspectives that will guide them in
their relations with their children and in performance
of their parental responsibilities. Focus on crises of
parenthood. Relevant research is used to emphasize
principles ofparent-child relations and tasks of par
enthood. (GrC)

1731. CONSUMER PROBLEMS AND
PERSONAL FINANCE.
(5 cr)
The economic system from viewpoint of the family as a
consumer unit. Emphasizes fundamentals offinancial
planning and personal economic decision making and
application of these concepts to such specific areas as
food, clothing, shelter, buying insurance protection,
saving and investing, using credit, and obtaining and
evaluating consumer information. (GrC)

1733. CONTEMPORARY SEX ROLES.
(5 cr)
Examination of the sex roles of men and women. So
cial roles and related concepts of expectations, infor
mal and formal roles, role modification, and role
reversal. Goal of course is to overcome sexual stereo
typing. Focus is on analyzing the openness and rigid
ity of sex roles in childhood socialization; education;
mate selection; marital, parental. and homemaking
roles; occupations; and social trends. (GrC)

1764. CREDITS AND COLLECTIONS.
(3 cr; offered through CEE only)
Nature and types of credit instruments and agencies;
qualifications and work of credit manager; valuation
and use of financial statements and credit reports; col·
lection methods and correspondence; bankruptcy and
adjustments; credit limit and control.

1791. COLLEGE COMMITIEE WORK.
(Cr ar; prereq 6)
Credit may be granted for student's active participa
tion in work ofa committee. For each credit granted,
student must spend 30 hours in meeting and prepara
tion time.

1812. AMERICAN INDIAN LITERATURE.
(3 cr)
Fiction, poetry, essays, oratory by American Indians.
Heritage, contributions, aspirations of traditional and
contemporary American Indian cultures. Film, visual
art, and music. (GrDl
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1813. AMERICAN INDIAN PEOPLE IN
CONTEMPORARY MINNESOTA.
(3 cr)
Status and prospects of American Indians in such ar
eas as employment, education, health, housing, wei
fare,justice, and relations with state and federal
government. Topics include leadership, economic re
sources, and quality of life in contemporary Sioux
communities, on Chippewa reservations, and in urban
Indian concentrations. (GrC)

1814. THE AMERICAN INDIAN IN AMERICAN
LAW.
(3 cr)
Complex and extensive U.S. law relating to American
Indians as reflection of attitudes of dominant society
toward this minority group. Position ofIndian people
in contemporary American society. Not detailed study
of aspects of legal system, but overview of develop
mental and historical line: from Spain's Law of the In
dies, through French and British colonial legislation,
to U.s. federal and state law, culminating in consider
ation of civil and personal rights ofIndian citizens in
the 1980s. (GrC)

1815. AFRO-AMERICAN EXPERIENCE.
(5 cr)
The role ofblack people in American life, examining
complex, interacting forces that have led to racial cri
sis. Beginning with African backgrounds and transat
lantic slave trade, instructor and students analyze
main themes ofAfro-American history. (GrC)

1816. AFRO-AMERICAN LITERATURE.
(4 cr)
Students read and evaluate poetry, drama, folklore,
short stories, and an Afro-American novel; through
literature, students assess artists' own perceptions
and interpretations ofoutlook, feelings. and psycho
logical makeup of blacks in America. (GrDl

1817. BLACKS IN CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY.
(5 cr)
Interdisciplinary study ofproblems ofblacks in such
areas as employment, education, welfare, and hous
ing. Topics include quality ofAfro-American life,
group characteristics, organization, social interaction,
and mechanisms of social adjustment. Students en
couraged to examine topics in light ofboth their own
values and what are commonly taken to be national
American ideals. (GrC)

1831. AMERICAN INDIAN CHEMICAL
DEPENDENCY.
(3 cr)
Concepts of chemical dependency and applications to
American Indians. Unique aspects of chemical depen
dency among American Indians. (GrC)

1832. CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN
AMERICAN INDIAN EDUCATION.
(3 cr)
Historical development and contemporary move
ments, trends, and policies regarding the education of
American Indians. Consideration offormal and infor
mal aspects ofeducation. (GrC)
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Descriptions

1833. TOPICS IN AMERICAN INDIAN
STUDIES.
(3 cr)
Seminar dealing with cultural, social, and political is
sues concerning American Indian communities.
Group discussions and readings. (GrC)

1835. ASIAN·AMERICAN EXPERIENCE.
(4cr)
Examines from an ethnic perspective the Asian expe
rience in the United States from 1850 to the present.
Analyzes some critical issues confronting Asian
Americans today from viewpoint of transnational
linkages involving immigrant community, mother
country, and host society. (GrC)

1836. ASIAN·AMERICAN LITERATURE.
(4cr)
Examines the Asian experience in America, both his
torical and contemporary, through literary works pro
duced by Asian-Americans. (GrD)

1837. ASIAN·AMERICAN WOMEN.
(4cr)
History and current socioeconomic status ofAsian
American women from their perspective. Analysis of
books, autobiographies, articles, and literary works by
and/or about Asian women in America from mid-19th
century to present. (GrC)

1893. EDUCATIONAL PLANNING.
(l cr; SoN only)
Programs and alternatives within and outside the
University. Educational decision making.

1894. PLANNING A GENERAL COLLEGE
BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM.
(l cr; prereq 90 cr. C7 or 2.40 GPA, and #; SoN only)
Baccalaureate program guidelines. Students assisted
in preparing personal statement and assembling
course work in integrated proposal. Independent
study, internships, and field experience discussed and
planned. Degree requirements and necessary docu
mentation oflearning.

3001. GENERAL COLLEGE UNDERGRADUATE
TEACHING INTERNSHIP.
(Cr ar [3 cr per qtr, 9 cr per yr max])
One-year (3-quarter) course designed to give under
graduate students experience in meeting various re
sponsibilities they are likely to encounter when they
become full-time faculty members. Experiences in
clude interaction with small groups ofstudents such
as in laboratory or recitation sections; formal lecture
in classes; tutoring or working individually with stu
dents who have encountered difficulties with course
work; participation in faculty seminars and commit
tees; responsibility for making and evaluating assign
ments by means of tests, papers, themes, or other
techniques. Supervision by full-time faculty members.

3002. GENERAL COLLEGE UNDERGRADUATE
COUNSELING INTERNSHIP.
(3 cr per qtr [9 cr max per yr]; prereq 45 cr, #, consent
of Counseling and Student Development Division
Head)
Experience as paraprofessionals in counseling. Indi
vidualized contract. Direct student contact, supervi
sion, training, end-of·quarter project.

3114. PERSONAL ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH.
(5 cr; prereq 1132)
Health as a product of harmony between the individ
ual and environment: biological, physical, social, and
ideological. Content selected from following topics:
personal health-interaction of mind and body, pro
gress in medicine; environmental health-impact of
new types of pollution, environment and personality,
occupational health and industrial medicine, commu
nity health organizations and consumer costs, health
in college community. (GrB)

3115. EVOLUTION OF LIFE ON EARTH.
(5 cr; prereq 1132)
History oflife on earth from the first organic
molecules to humankind and human culture. Evi
dence for evolution. Processes that lead some groups of
organisms to extinction and others to survival or fur
ther speciation. (GrE)

3132. CARDIOVASCULAR ANATOMY AND
PHYSIOLOGY.
(5 cr; prereq 1132 or equiv)
Human circulatory system, specifically parts, loca
tions, structures, physiological function, and common
pathological conditions. (GrB)

3134. NATURE AND ITS IMPACT ON THE
MIND.
(4 cr; SIN only)
Field trips to natural areas and museums in Univer
sity vicinity. Aspects ofnature common to arts ofvari
ous societies; models of nature in art and science;
patterns, regularity, symmetry; effects ofscale; struc
tures large and small; colors; sounds. Visual and liter
ary interpretation or simple scientific experiments.
Treatment ofnature in selected literature. (GrE)

3173. GEOLOGY OF THE NATIONAL PARKS.
(5 cr, §1173)
For description, see 1173. Term paper and in-class
seminar on student-selected topic required. (GrE)

3181. MODERN PHYSICAL SCIENCES:
ENERGY SOURCES AND CONVERSIONS.
(4 cr; prereq one college course in physics or chem
istry)
Principles of chemistry and physics applied to energy
conversion, solar energy, types of engines, heaters and
other devices, and chemical and nuclear fuels and
their different sources. (GrB)

3211. STATUTORY DEFINITIONS OF LAW:
MINNESOTA CRIMINAL CODE.
(4cr)
Discusses and defines State ofMinnesota Criminal
Code through examination of individual statutes and,
time permitting, Uniform Crime Reports ofUB. Jus
tice Department (which gives common general defini
tion of crime, crime volume, rates, trends, and nature
ofevents in criminal justice). Overview ofnationwide
police personnel data. (GrC)
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3212. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.
(4 cr)
Fundamentals of criminal investigation. Method of
tracing individuals through criminal justice system
regarding crime violations. Common legal problems
concerning rights of individuals from First, Fourth,
Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendments to
the Constitution. (GrC)

3213. POLICE IN THE COMMUNITY.
(4 cr)
Perspectives of police in social, historical, and compar
ative settings. Police role and career. police discretion.
police and the legal system, and future of law enforce
ment.(GrC)

3217. COMMUNITY SERVICE INTERNSHIP.
(6-12 cr; prereq #)

Students acquire career-related experience in human
services, urban affairs. or government working as in
terns/staffmembers in a local agency. Structure, func
tions, funding, politics, and goals of agency examined
in weekly small-group seminars. Short written as
signments, readings, and ajournal help students
blend fieldwork with academic materials. Required
for Aging. Human Services, and Family Studies.
(GrC)

3232. THE GROWTH OF AMERICAN INDUS·
TRIAL TECHNOLOGY.
(5 cr. ~1232)
Interdisciplinary examination of selected inventions,
associated technologies. impact on American life. Re
lationship of technology to historical. economic. cul
tural, and scientific developments in nation and
world. (GrC)

3235. POVERTY LAW.
(5 cr; prereq 1235 or #. 6 ... 1212 recommended)
Causes ofpoverty and problems that poor people en
counter. Students learn how to function as advocates
for themselves or others who receive public assistance
(AFDC families. senior citizens. minorities, and the
employed poor). Housing problems, domestic rela
tions, health care, and legal system in relation to their
impact on the poor. (GrC)

3236. MINNESOTA CORRECTIONS: PENAL
ALTERNATIVES.
(5 cr)
Penal system in Minnesota at adult level. Historical
development and contemporary significance ofUB.
penitentiaries and jails. Prison alternatives: diver
sion, probation, victim compensation, parole, half-way
houses, other community-based programs. Field expe
rience. (GrC)

3238. PUBLIC PROGRAMS IN AGING:
NATIONAL, STATE, LOCAL.
(4 cr; offered through CEE only)
Overview ofgovernment programs at local, state. and
national levels. Guest speakers from government
agencies describe their programs. Discussion ofthe
Older Americans Act, Social Security, Medicare.
Medicaid, long-term care, and advocacy. (GrC)
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3243. HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHY: WORLD WAR
II AND COLD WAR PERSONALITIES.
(4 cr, §1243)
For description, see 1243. (GrC)

3251. GREAT CITIES OF EUROPE.
(5 cr)
History of Rome. Madrid. Paris. London, Berlin. and
Moscow, and unique contributions of each. Instruction
primarily by lecture; each student reports on one spe
cial topic. (GrC)

3276. MULTICULTURAL RELATIONS.
(5 cr)
Immigration/migration experiences of Asians, Blacks,
"old" and "new" European immigrants, Hispanics, In
dians. and some less prominent groups in building
new lives in the United States. Intercultural, in
terethnic, and interracial relationships explored from
cultural pluralist perspective, not that of dominant
culture. (GrC)

3282. PSYCHOLOGY APPLIED TO SOCIAL
PROBLEMS.
(4 cr; prereq 1281 or equiv, 3rd-qtr jr)
Social-psychological analysis ofsocial problems facing
society today. such as drug use, crime, violence, and
prejudice, and how they might be understood and
solved through applications of psychological research
findings and methods. (GrC)

3285. ANTHROPOLOGY OF THE CITY.
15 cr)
Anthropologist's way oflooking at urbanization as a
process, and the city as a community made up ofa va
riety of cultures. Ecological perspective as it relates to
the whole of interaction among various cultures. Field
study allows students to apply theories to personal ex
amination of one of the many cultures that make up
the city in the 1980s. (GrC)

3286. TOPICAL SEMINAR IN PSYCHOLOGY.
(4 cr: prereq 1281, #, 6)
Twofold emphasis: principles of instructional psychol
ogy applied to college learning. including guided tu
toring experience; selected issues in contemporary
behavioral science. including oral seminar presenta
tions and documented written reports. (GrC)

3292. URBAN DECISION MAKING IN THE
TWIN CITIES.
(5 cr)
Major issues, problems, and government institutions
ofTwin Cities metropolitan area. How and why deci
sions are made within broader context of physical en
vironment and political process. Topics may include
population trends, housing, transportation, urban re
newal, land use, and government finance. (GrC)

3294. SOCIAL AND POLITICAL IMPACT OF
ECONOMIC POLICY.
(4 cr; prereq introductory economics course)
Relationship of social sciences to business and profes
sions. Impact of economic policies on personal life,
business activity. and social programs. Modified semi
nar format. (GrC)



3311. ART: GENERAL ARTS.
(4 cr, §1311)
For description, see 1311. (GrD)

3335. MUSIC OF THE 20TH CENTURY.
(4 cr, §l335; prereq one music course or #)
How music today differs from what it was at start of
century. Main lines of development of 20th-century
music explored through study of selected representa
tive compositions by its most influential composers.
Additional experiences to enhance understanding of
current experiments and trends in avant-garde move
ments. (GrD)

3342. MORAL ISSUES IN BUSINESS.
(4 cr)
Relationship of personal moral attitudes (egoism, he
donism) and general ethical systems (formalism, utili
tarianism) to common practices in business. Issues
involving conflict of interest, truth in advertising,
preferential hiring, and concern for environment ex
amined in context of concept of corporate social re
sponsibility. (GrC)

3344. MORAL ISSUES IN MEDICAL AND
HEALTH PROFESSIONS.
(4 cr)
By grappling with specific personal and social prob
lems concerning morality and health services (e.g.,
availability of and right to health care, problems of
treatment, right to die), students learn to understand
and evaluate nature and implications of moral issues
that arise in making choices and determining rights
in those areas. (GrC)

3345. MORALITY AND THE LAW.
(4 cr)
By examining such issues as the morality that makes
law possible, concept oflaw, theories oflaw, and prob
lems of distributive and retributive justice, students
gain objective understanding ofnature and limits of
relationship and interdependence oflegality and
morality. (GrCJ

3352. PHILOSOPHY THROUGH LITERATURE.
(4 cr, §1861-1862)
Philosophical concepts expressed in such literary
forms as the novel, short story, poetry, drama, and es
say. Texts assigned exemplify, directly or by implica
tion, such broad philosophical issues as individualism
and responsibility, free will and determinism, knowl
edge and values, and status ofartist in society. De
signed to make students aware ofhow philosophical
abstractions relate to individual human life as re
flected in works of literature. (GrD)

3354. PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, AND
RELIGION.
(4 cr, §1354; offered if feasible)
Philosophical inquiry into conflict between modern
science and religion. Provides a layperson's orienta
tion to historical and philosophical development of
conflict, to status of conflict today, and to scientific
and religious attitudes and emotions. By analysis of
logical and psychological consequences of religious
and scientific world views and through discussion of
areas of possible reconciliation, students gain objec
tive understanding of various dimensions of the con
flict. Students need not have had any previous course
work in science. (GrC, D)

Descriptions

3361. WORLD LITERATURE: PERSONAL
EXPERIENCE.
(5 cr, §1361)
Literature of ancient and modern Oriental and West
ern world; short stories, plays, poems, novels, essays
illustrating themes ofuniversal concern such as per
sonal relationships and values. (GrD)

3362. WORLD LITERATURE: SOCIAL
EXPERIENCE.
(5 cr, §1362)
As in 3361. readings illustrate universal themes, but
in 3362 emphasis is on the individual's social experi
ences and role as social critic and as citizen. (GrD)

3374. FILM AND SOCIETY.
(4 cr; 1374 recommended)
Ways in which film and society affect each other, so
cial issues raised in films, public attitudes toward
film, effect of film on attitudes and behaviors, and how
film medium provides illumination and insight into
areas of society it portrays, such as urban living, mi
nority stereotyping, ethical decisions, aging, marriage
and family, politics, sexual mores. (GrD)

3376. HUMANITIES: THE EXPERIENCE OF
AGING.
(4cr)
Using stories, plays, poetry, essays, and narrative
films, students examine unique characteristics of and
individual responses to aging. Stereotypes, various
roles older persons assume, communication between
old and young, problems in family relationships, and
crises at critical life stages. Students encouraged to
analyze attitudes toward their own aging and rela
tionships with older persons. (GrDJ

3377. MURDER, MYSTERY, AND MAYHEM:
WHODUNIT?
(4 cr; offered every other yr)
Themes of death by violence and detection and pun
ishment of murderer, concentrating on origins and de
velopment ofmurder mystery and detective story.
Readings in Poe, Collins, Conan Doyle, Chesterton,
Hammet, Chandler, Sayers, Christie, Simenon, and
others. Implications of the genre, reasons for its ap
peal, detective as hero, role ofviolence in society,
moral issues and dilemmas, changing trends and atti
tudes. (GrD)

3423. WRITING THE RESEARCH OR SURVEY
REPORT.
(4 cr, §1424; prereq 1421...1422 recommended)
Writing informal and formal surveyor research re
ports; discovering information resources; developing
multimedia techniques for securing, tabulating, and
interpreting data; and organizing, illustrating, writ
ing, and presenting final reports. Designed especially
for students working toward baccalaureate degrees or
preparing senior reports. Close and frequent liaison
among student, supervisor or adviser in field ofcon
centration, and professor teaching course. (GrEJ

3426. INFORMATION STRATEGIES AND
RESEARCH METHODS.
(2 cr)
For description, see 1426. (GrA)
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3454. UNDERSTANDING QUANTITATIVE
RESEARCH METHODS.
(4 cr; prereq elementary statistics)
Relationships between two variables that can be de
duced from data (e.g., quality control in manufactur
ing; market research in business, politics, or
education; laboratory research in psychology or
medicine; or some other method in another discipline).
Formulating measurable questions, designing reli
able and valid instruments, sampling appropriate
populations, presenting data, and interpreting re
sults. Students design, conduct, and report on an in
vestigation dealing with a topic of their own interest.
(GrA)

3461. MALE/FEMALE COMMUNICATION.
(4 cr; prereq #,6)
In open and cheerful atmosphere, students study in
terpersonal communication between women and men.
Topics include language, body movement, use of
space, sexuality, power, changing roles, stereotypes,
evaluating relationships, and public issues. Learning
experiences make use offilm, role playing, lecture,
discussion, guests, and simulation. (GrA)

3462. PUBLIC SPEAKING FOR BUSINESS AND
THE PROFESSIONS.
(4 cr; prereq 1461 or equiv; offered iffeasible)
Principles ofspeech design, composition, and delivery
for those whose work or avocations require skill in
public speaking. Frequent and varied speaking as
signments with emphasis upon identification and re
finement ofa personal style. (GrA)

3464. COMMUNICATION IN ORGANIZATIONS.
(4 cr; prereq 1461 or 1465, 5 cr in psychology)
For managers, supervisors, and others who directly
control quality of life ofpersons in organizations; fo
cuses on processes and problems involved in working
and communicating with people in organizational
settings and on knowledge, attitudes, and skills that
underlie effective behavior in organizational relation
ships. (GrAJ

3465. COMMUNICATION FOR HEALTH
WORKERS.
(4 cr; 1465 recommended)
Special communication needs that arise from stressful
conditions often associated with health care. How to
talk and relate to people in pain or discomfort; to those
facing certainty or uncertainty ofprolonged and seri
ous illness; to the disabled, aged, dying; and to pa
tients' relatives. (GrA)

3471. CREATIVITY: ADVANCED SKILL
DEVELOPMENT.
(4 cr; prereq 1471)
Explorations with fantasy designed to teach advanced
problem defining and idea collecting techniques. Ex
ercises with sounds, visual images, and creative dra
matics help students develop personal awareness and
imaginative skills. Guest speakers and readings ex
amine creativity in the arts, sciences, and business.
Each student prepares a research project to examine
creativity in an area of special interest. (GrA)
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3472. CREATIVE SPEECH ACTIVITIES.
(4 cr; prereq 1461 or 1465 and #, 6; offered iffeasible)
Exploration oforal communication concepts in greater
depth than in introductory courses. Students deter
mine the particular area of speech study and atten
dant creative speech activities. These might include,
for example, writing and performing radio scripts,
composing and delivering speeches for church groups,
writing and performing ethnic dramatic television
skits, or gathering evidence and debating issues be
fore community groups. (GrA)

3484. WRITING FOR PUBLICATION.
(4 cr; prereq 1421, #, 6 ...1422 or 1484 recommended;
offered through CEE only)
Students develop projects ofprofessional quality for
such printed media as trade and professional journals,
in-house publications, community newspapers, or
magazines for a particular audience. Under instruc
tor's guidance, students discuss each other's work
with a view toward improving and possibly marketing
manuscripts. (GrE)

3514. RESEARCH FOR STARTING A SMALL
BUSINESS.
(5 cr; prereq 1513,1540,1551 and #, 6)

For students interested in starting a small business.
Investigates business opportunities, but students are
expected to have specific business in mind. Emphasis
on marketing strategy, financial analyses and projec
tions, defining product service offerings, and promo
tion.

3517, ADVANCED CO-OPERATIVE BUSINESS
INTERNSHIP.
(4cr)
For baccalaureate students in above entry-level
positions relevant to their chosen career and baccalau
reate degree who have some supervisory responsibili.
ties. Emphasis on career advancement and job
satisfaction.

3531. WRITING FOR BUSINESS AND THE
PROFESSIONS.
(4 cr; prereq 1421...1422 or 1425 or 1531 recom
mended)
Students write letters, informal and formal reports,
recommendations, proposals, summaries, memos-
i.e., forms of writing used in business; in health, edu
cation, and welfare; and in legal professions. Content
adapted to vocational needs ofstudents enrolled.
Form, clarity, economy ofexpression, and suitable
tone stressed. Typed final drafts required. (GrE)

3533. FUNCTIONAL COMMUNICATION.
(5 cr; prereq 1421 and either 1422 or 1461)
How to communicate more effectively in business and
professions through knowledge of letter and memo
writing, researching and producing written or oral re
ports, preparing graphic aids, and operating basic
electronic media to enhance performance in meetings
and speeches. (GrE)
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Descriptions

3556. MARKETING: FIELD EXPERIENCE,
NEW YORK, N.Y.
(3 cr; prereq ~3557; offered winter qtrl
Tours, interviews, and other activities related to fi
nance, credit, advertising, sales and marketing, man
ufacturing, government, international business. Five
pre-trip seminars winter quarter, tour spring break,
five post-trip seminars spring quarter.

3557. MARKETING FIELD EXPERIENCE:
NEW YORK, N.Y.
(3 cr; prereq ~3556; offered spring qtrl
See 3556.

3560. PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION.
(4 cr)
For both generalists and business students in certifi
cate and baccalaureate programs-paralegal adminis
trators, small business entrepreneurs, and other
future business employers. Covers employee selection,
development, evaluation, and compensation. Provides
opportunity for students to pursue new job and career
openings and suggests ways to function more effec
tively as employers. (GrAl

3571. COMPUTER APPROACH: PROBLEM
SOLVING.
(4 cr; prereq elementary algebra, knowledge of ele
mentary BASIC or 1535 or 1571)
Experience in using computer as problem-solving tool.
Students write and run programs using computer lan
guage (BASIC) and become familiar with some rou
tines available in library of computer. Emphasis on
how computer may be used to help solve problems in
business, mathematics, and science. Topics include el
ements of BASIC language, system commands, file
manipulation, simulation, linear programming, ma
trices, and functions ofone variable. Provides good
background for further programming courses. (GrA)

3602. APPLIED SUPERVISION.
(4 cr; prereq 45 cr, 1511, one course in psychology and
sociology or #)
Practical approaches to supervision principles and
problems in small- and medium-size businesses.
Through case problems, role playing in simulated
business situations, and decision-making exercises,
students learn relationship between authority and
responsibility as well as delegation process; manager
or group decisionmaking methods; techniques of
communication process between management and
employees; practical knowledge of concept ofjob en
richment; and characteristics of the high-productivity
manager. (GrA)

3605. INTERVIEWING.
(5 cr)
For students planning to enter careers in which struc
tured communication-particularly formal inter
view-is a required skill. For students who are
undecided about their life's work, course provides try
out experience in developing skill related to wide spec
trum of careers. Interactive process of interview and
roles ofparticipants in dyad, variety of communica
tion patterns in interview context, and how the inter
viewer affects others (and others affect the
interviewer) in goal-directed dyadic interaction. Stu
dents develop general interviewing skills through ac
tual and simulated situations. (GrA)

3612. MENTAL HEALTH: PRINCIPLES AND
PRACTICES.
(4 cr)
Mental health as a social problem; changing needs
and concepts of mental health; classification of mental
and emotional disorders; childrearing climates related
to mental health and onset ofpersonality problems;
research findings on relative effectiveness of punitive
and positive reinforcement techniques; treatment
practices in medical forms of therapy. psychotherapy,
and behavior therapy; and emerging paraprofessional
practices in handling problem clients. (GrC)

3614. PSYCHOLOGY OF CRISIS
INTERVENTION.
(4 cr; prereq #, 6)
Designed to prepare students to deal with crises in
lives of their clients. Topics include crisis theory,
specific crises (e.g., death, bereavement, suicide), and
helping skills. Assignments include a paper and a
videotaped interview with a coached client. (GrC)

3616. CREATIVITY: CRAFTS.
(4 cr)
For students planning to use craftwork as therapeutic
device in their professions. The broad families of craft
materials and basic techniques for working them. Fos
ters development ofcreative and artistic attitudes
toward materials, techniques, and products, and pro
motes development of flexible approaches to problems
ofequipment, facilities, and budget. Important con
cern is to make students aware of themselves in pro
cess of creating craftwork. (GrDl

3624. HUMAN SERVICES WORKER-CHANGE
AGENTRY.
(5 cr; prereq #, 6)
Key change-agent functional roles-advocate, broker,
outreach worker, and community organizer. Organi
zation development and ways to effect change.

3642. SEMINAR: SMALL·GROUP
FACILITATION.
(4 cr; prereq #, 6)
Significant elements of small-group development and
improvement of skills in small-group situations. (GrC)

3643. SEMINAR: INDIVIDUAL HELPING
SKILLS.
14 cr; prereq 3605 or #)
Designed to prepare students to deal with difficult
clients by building on helping skills. Minilectures,
viewing of model tapes, role playing, and other experi
ential exercises. Grades based largely on performance.
(GrC)

3644. HUMAN SERVICES: COUNSELING AND
WORK WITH COMMUNITY RESOURCES.
(4 cr; prereq #)

Designed to help students develop skill in counseling
clients regarding community resources. Human ser
vices for mental health and mental retardation avail
able in Twin Cities area and how services may
interrelate. Human services generalist concept and
how generalist fits into human services field. Activi
ties include small-group interaction, videotape prac
tice, interviewing, and assembly of agency resource
book. (GrCl
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3720. VIOLENCE IN THE FAMILY.
<5 crl
Form and amount of family violence. Spouse, child,
sexual, and aging parent abuse. Factors causing and
inhibiting family violence, ways to reduce abuse.
IGrC)

3721. THE FAMILY AND SOCIETY.
(4 crl
Social and cultural analysis of the family; emphasis
on study offamily research and theory. Family as so
cial institution made up of individuals and in contin
ual interaction with other social institutions. (GrC)

3722. PRINCIPLES OF MARRIAGE AND
FAMILY INTERVENTIONS.
(4 cr)
Designed to help students understand process, goals,
and history of marriage and family interventions. De·
signed not to train therapists, but to give students an
understanding of the field. Both classroom and experi
entiaI learning. (GrC)

3725. INDIVIDUAL SEXUALITY AND SOCIETY.
(4 crl
Three independently varying components of human
sexuality and development: sexual anatomy, physiol
ogy, and reproduction; sex·role learning behavior; and
sexual preferences and behavior. Focuses on what is
known about sexualitv rather than feelings about it,
and on individual's role as both actor and reactor.
(GrC)

3726. DYNAMICS OF FAMILY INTERACTION.
<4 crl
Relationships found within family unit. Emphasis on
relationship between individual and family behavior.
Structural characteristics of relationships, neurotic
interactions, family conflict and problem ~olving, in
teraction in times of crisis, and interaction in excep
tional cases. (GrC)

3732. CONSUMER TRANSACTIONS AND THE
LAW.
(4 cr; prereq 1534... 1731 recommended)
Relationship between consumer marketplace and law,
focusing on preventive law for consumer sellerlbuyer
before, during, and after transactions. Stress on legal
self-sufficiency as cost-saving, effective consumer
technique. Topics include introduction to consumer
law, deceptive practices and legal regulation of mar
keting techniques, extending credit, usury regulation,
product warranty issues, security agreement regula
tion, debtor default and creditor collection remedies,
buyer/seller remedies for contractual nonperfor
mance, product liability for defective goods, and debt
counseling and bankruptcy concerns. (GrC)

3761. CONSUMER/BUYER BEHAVIOR.
(4 cr; prereq 75 cr, 1551 or #)
Consumer behavior, relation to buying-decision pro
cess. Who the consumer is, environment in which he
or she operates, internal and external influences. Per
ception, attitudes, learning, motivation, personality.
(GrC)
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3764. CREDITS AND COLLECTIONS
MANAGEMENT.
14 cr; prereq 1551; offered through CEE only)
Credits and collections issues relating to sales and
business administration. Relevant current legislation,
data processing systems, impact of economy, and con
trolling credit.

Toward a Good Life: The Ideal
(not offered 1985-86)

3823. TOWARD A GOOD LIFE: HUMANITIES.
(3 cr; prereq ~3824, ~3825) (GrD)

3824. TOWARD A GOOD LIFE: SOCIAL
SCIENCE.
(3 cr; prereq 113823, ~3825) (GrC)

3825. TOWARD A GOOD LIFE: NATURAL
SCIENCE.
(3 cr; prereq ~3823, ~3824) (GrB)

Humankind's universal hope for a personal "good life"
forms the central theme of this interdisciplinary
course. Students examine and compare ways in which
people throughout history have sought a good life.
Topics include human nature and needs, the idea of
the good, and dreams of utopia. Perspectives of the hu
manities, natural and social sciences, and arts are ex
amined. Course format includes group discussions,
reading,lectures, artistic experiences, and television
viewing.

Toward a Good Life: The Possible
(not offered 1985-86)

3826. TOWARD A GOOD LIFE: HUMANITIES.
(3 cr; prereq ~3827, ~3828) (GrD)

3827. TOWARD A GOOD LIFE: SOCIAL
SCIENCE.
(3 cr; prereq ~3826, ~3828) (GrC)

3828. TOWARD A GOOD LIFE: NATURAL
SCIENCE.
13 cr; prereq ~3826, ~3827) IGrB)

Topics include golden ages, social criticism and
dystopias, and social planning. Students consider
what constitutes a good life for their communities and
themselves, and how to achieve a better life in today's
world.

Conflict and Personal Change

3831. CONFLICT AND PERSONAL CHANGE:
HUMANITIES.
(3 cr; prereq ~3832, ~3833) lOrD)

3832. CONFLICT AND PERSONAL CHANGE:
SOCIAL SCIENCE.
(3 cr; prereq ~3831, ~3833) (GrC)
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Coordinated Studies List

3833. CONFLICT AND PERSONAL CHANGE:
NATURAL SCIENCE.
(3 cr; prereq ~3831, ~3832) (GrBI

From humanities and social and natural science view
points, students consider conflict as a source and re
sult of human development in personal areas of
experience such as the family and work. Conflicts of
childhood, adolescence, middle age, marriage, vio
lence, stress, public health, labor, and management
are examined. Course content draws upon myths,
social and natural scientific studies, literature, televi
sion programs, films, journalism, personal experi
ences, and music and other arts. Course format
includes class and panel discussions, lectures, small
group exercises, debates, field trips, and individual or
group projects.

Conflict and Social Change

3834. CONFLICT AND SOCIAL CHANGE:
HUMANITIES.
(3 cr; prereq ~3835, \'3836) IGrD)

3835. CONFLICT AND SOCIAL CHANGE:
SOCIAL SCIENCE.
(3 cr; prereq ~3834, ~3836) (GrC)

3836. CONFLICT AND SOCIAL CHANGE:
NATURAL SCIENCE.
(3 cr; prereq 113834, ~3835) (GrBI

From humanities and social and natural science view
points, students consider conflict as a source and re
sult of change in modern pluralistic society. Conflicts
generated and directed by cultural assumptions, bu
reaucratic procedures, international tensions, educa
tional and legal processes, social inequities, and the
causes ofwarfare are examined. Course draws upon
social and natural scientific studies, literature, televi
sion programs, films,journalism, personal experi
ences, and the arts. Course format includes class and
panel discussions, lectures, small-group exercises, de
bates, and individual or group projects.

3841. MINNESOTA RESOURCES.
(5 cr)
Quality ofHfe in Minnesota observed within context of
the "American dream" and the "good life." Minne
sota's resources-its people, physical environment,
and economic activities. Films, slides, and audiotapes
provide immediate experience with present-day Min
nesota. (GrB, C)

3845. MINNESOTA BIOGRAPHY.
(4 cr, H225; not offered 1985-861
Impact of men and women of Minnesota in 19th and
20th centuries on development of state, Upper Mid
west, and nation. Areas such as politics, business, cul
ture, and foreign policy examined through lives of
such figures as Ramsey, Hill, Ireland, Kellogg,
Stassen, the Donnellys, the Lindberghs, Humphrey,
and others. (GrC)

Energy and the Environment

3921. ENERGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT:
HUMANITIES.
(3 cr; prereq ~3922, \'39231 (GrDI

3922. ENERGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT: SO·
CIAL SCIENCE.
13 cr; prereq ~3921, \13923) (GrCI

3923. ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT:
NATURAL SCIENCE.
(3 cr; prereq \'3921, ~3922) (GrBI

Students examine factors that led to the present en
ergy crisis and the need for appropriate future action
to insure we have the energy necessary to meet our
long-term needs. Course content includes economic,
technological, political, scientific, and ethical issues
that influence the use of energy reserves, development
of new sources, conservation practices, and energy use
compatible with natural ecological processes. Empha
sis is on the individual's role in and responsibility for
working toward a better energy future.

Coordinated Studies List

Developmental Skills
Development of reading, writing, and
study skills is offered in combination with
general/liberal studies.
140 I-Improving Study Skills, Reading

Comprehension, and Vocabulary
1402-Vocabulary Development
1403-Reading, Comprehension, and

Study Skills
1404-Vocabulary in Context
1405-Technical Reading: Tables and

Graphs
1406-Finding Information in Walter and

Wilson Libraries
1411-Fundamentals of Usage and Style
1412-Writing Grammatical Sentences

and Developing Organized Para
graphs

1417-Improving Spelling and Punctua
tion

Cultural Studies
Cultural studies are offered in combina
tion with general/liberal studies through
the Personalized Education Program
(PEP), described on page 13.

1274-Introduction to Chicano Studies:
The Beginnings

1275-The Chicano Experience
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1276-Introduction to Chicano Studies:
The Chicano in Contemporary
Society

1277-Contemporary Chicano Issues
1812-American Indian Literature
1813-American Indian People in Con-

temporary Minnesota
1814-The American Indian in American

Law
1815-Afro-American Studies
1816-Afro-American Literature
1817-Blacks in Contemporary Society
1831-American Indian Chemical

Dependency
1832-Contemporary Issues in American

Indian Education
1833-Topics in American Indian Studies
1835-Asian-American Experience
1836-Asian-American Literature
1837-Asian-American Women
3276-Multicultural Relations
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Administration and Faculty

University Regents
Charles F. McGuiggan, Marshall,

Chair
David M. Lebedoff, Minneapolis,

Vice Chair
Wendell R. Anderson, Wayzata
Charles H. Casey, West Concord
Willis K. Drake, Edina
Erwin L. Goldfine, Duluth
Wally Hilke, St. Paul
Verne E. Long, Pipestone
Wenda W. Moore, Minneapolis
David K. Roe, St. Paul
Stanley D. Sahlstrom, Crookston
Mary T. Schertler, St. Paul

University Administrators
Kenneth H. Keller, President
Stanley B. Kegler, Vice President for Insti

tutional Relations
David M. Lilly, Vice President for Finance

and Operations
V. Rama Murthy, Associate Vice President

for Academic Affairs
Neal A. Vanselow, Vice President for

Health Sciences
Frank B. Wilderson, Vice President for

Student Affairs
Vice President for Administration and

Planning-to be appointed

General College
Administrators
Jeanne T. Lupton, Dean
Evelyn Unes Hansen, Associate Dean
Daniel F. Detzner, Head, Division of

Social and Behavioral Sciences
David L. Giese, Head, Division of Science,

Business, and Mathematics
John L. Romano, Head, Division of Coun

seling and Student Development
Candido P. Zanoni, Head, Division of Arts,

Communication, and Philosophy
Barbara R. S. Foster, Administrator
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General College Faculty

Division of Arts, Communica
tion, and Philosophy
Professor
Fred M. Amram
Frank T. Benson
Jerome E. Gates
Evelyn U. Hansen
Alex Kurak
MargaretJ. MacInnes
Robert C. Rathburn
Candido P. Zanoni, Head

Associate Professor
Del Adamson
Richard D. Byrne
Terence G. Collins
Sandra M. Flake
Jill B. Gidmark
Gail A. Koch
Robert E. Yahnke
AssistantProfessor
Mary Ellen Gee
Carol A. Miller

Division of Science, Business,
and Mathematics
Professor
Douglas M. Dearden
David L. Giese, Head
Dennis R. Hower
Roger A. Larson
William B. Schwabacher
Associate Professor
Sarabeth T. Barnes
Allen B. Johnson
Patrick A. Kroll
Ivan M. Policoff
Douglas F. Robertson
Richard E. Uthe
Assistant Professor
Joan B. Garfield
JayT. Hatch
Peter T. Kahn
Mary K. Nelson
Peggy O'Hare
Shari L. Peterson



Division of Social and
Behavioral Sciences
Professor
William L. Hathaway
Jeanne T. Lupton
Norman W. Moen
Fredric R. Steinhauser
Associate Professor
Thomas F. Brothen
Thomas C. Buckley
Daniel F. Detzner, Head
Fred A. Johnson
M. Barbara Killen
Sander M. Latts
Thomas M. Skovholt
Assistant Professor
David L. Jones
Gail A. Thoen
Cathrine A. Wambach
Robert P. Weiss

Division of Counseling and
Student Development
Counseling Office
Associate Professor,
Counseling Psychologist, and Head
John L. Romano
Associate Professor and Coordinator of
Admissions, Orientation, and Registration
Dewain O. Long
Assistant Professor and Counseling
Psychologist
Gloria B. Wood
Counseling Psychologist
Catherine R. Miller

HELP Center
Coordinator
Sandra R. Lawson
Counselor Advocate
Paul Carrizales
Karen A. Frei
Caroline M. Gilbert
Sue W. Hancock
Bernell Hornsby
Sandra Lawson
Lois Y. MacKenzie
Robert G. McCabe

Administration and Faculty

Beverly J. Stewart
Diane E. Wartchow
Dao Yang

Upward Bound Program
Co-Directors
Bruce A. Schelske and Sharyn A. Schelske

Community Program Assistant
Anita M. Macias
Community Program Specialist
Linda K. Chin
Writing Specialist
Mary Haywood

University Day Community Program
Director
Michael R. Rothweiler
Program CoordinatorlSLBP
Mark T. Schelske
Treatment Coordinator
Laurie L. Hinterberg
Social Worker
Janis M. Johnson
Therapeutic Classroom Instructor
Bonnie M. Jude
Experiential Therapist
StevenJ. Rippe
Art Therapist
Florian K. Fairbanks
Account Specialist
Nancy J. Johnson

Special Services (TRIO)
Director
Sue W. Hancock
Counselor
Cynthia L. Calvin
Evaluator
Joan B. Garfield
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Index

Abbreviations and Symbols 33-34,45
Academic Conduct 35
Admission

Adult Special 27
Advanced Standing 27
Application Procedure 26
Associate in Arts Program 8, 26
Baccalaureate Program 8, 26-27
Degree Programs through CEE 11,31
High School Graduates 8, 26
Non-degree and Part-time Students 27
Non-High School Graduates 8,26
Prospective Students 26

Advanced Standing Credit 27
Advising

Assignment to Faculty Adviser 2, 29, 30
Peer 30
Special Program 9, 10

Aging Studies 8,43
Arts 40
Associate in Arts Degree

Program 18,26
Admission 8
Application for Graduation 37
Credit Requirement Summary 19
Guidelines 18

Attendance at Classes 34-35
Auditing Classes 32
Aviation Studies 10,44

Baccalaureate Degree Programs
Admission Criteria and Standards 26-27
Application for Graduation 37
Core 21
Program Changes 22
Reinstatement After an Absence 22,37
Senior Report 21

Biological Sciences 23, 40
Business Studies 40

Cancel-Add Procedures
Financial Aid 33
Late 32-33
Leaving the University 33
Refund Policy 32-33
Retroactive 32-33

Career Education and Personal Development
14,28,40

Certificate Programs
General College 8, 9
With Other Educational Institutions 9-11

Changes ofRegistration 32
Class Attendance 34-35
Class Schedule 13,33,34,35
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) 20,

28
Combination Program (Non-GC Courses) 18, 19,

31
Commanding English Program (CEl 13
Communication 23,40
Community Service Internship 12
Conduct Code, Student 35
Confidentiality of Records 15,36
Continuing Education and Extension 11,26,31,

34,44
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Co-operative Internship Program (Co-op) 12
Coordinated Studies Programs 9, 13,43
Correspondence Study (Independent Study) 26
Council on Liberal Education (CLE)

Group Distribution Areas 21,23,45
Requirements 18-23
Courses Classified 23,45-64

Counseling and Student Development Division
HELP Center 15
Special Services (TRIO) 15

Course Enrollment Center
Appointments 30
"Holds" on Registration 31
Registration 30

Courses
Additions 32
Auditing 32
Cancelling 32
Certificate Programs 43-44
by CLE Group Distribution Areas 23
Combination 31
Coordinated Studies Program 9, 13
Descriptions 45-64
Individual Study 11-12
Interdisciplinary/Cross-

Disciplinary 12, 18,62-63
Numbering System 45
Repeating 31
Special Topics 13

Credit
Assessment 28
Career Development 28
Collegiate 27
by Examination (CLEP Tests) 20,28
Excessive 36
Field Experience Learning 28
Financial Aid Requirement and Grade

Standards 29
Loads, Minimum/Maximum 31,33
Requirement Summary for Associate in Arts

Degree 22
Requirement Summary for Bachelor of Applied

Studies Degree 22
Requirement Summary for Bachelor ofGeneral

Studies Degree 22
Resident 9, 11, 18, 19,21,22,27
Student Governance (Committee Service) 14
Transfer 9,27
Transfer of 24, 27
Value 33

Cultural Studies 43
Dean's List 35-36
Degree Requirements

After an Absence 17, 19,22
Associate in Arts 1981 Guidelines 18-19
Bachelor of Applied Studies 20-22
Bachelor of General Studies 20-22
CLE Group Distribution 18, 19
Mathematics (A.A. Outcome I) 18, 19
Skill Application (A.A. Outcome III) 18, 19
Writing (A.A. Outcome I) 18

Distribution Requirements 18-22, 24



Index

HELP Center 15, 67
Holds

Academic 31
Excessive Credit 36
Financial 31
Other 31
Registration and 31

Honors Program 37

Divisions
Arts, Communication, and Philosophy

(ACP) 66
Counseling and Student Development

(CSO) 67
Science, Business, and Mathematics

(SBM) 66
Social and Behavioral Sciences (SBS) 67

Dropping Out of College 19,22,37

Energy and the Environment 63
English

Degree Requirements 18,19
International Student Requirement 29
Placement Test 29

Examinations
College Level Examination Program

(CLEP) 20,28
Course 35
Final, Schedule 35
Language, for International Students 29

Extra Credit 35

Faculty and StatT 66-67
Family Studies 41
Field Experience Learning 28
Final Examinations 35
Financial Aid 29,33
Financial Hold

Academic Progress Standards for Recipients
of 29

Cancellation of Courses and 33
Credit Load Requirement 33

Fire Protection Studies 10,44

34
18. 26-27, 29, 34

19,29

Independent Study (Correspondence Study) 44
The Individual and Society 23
Interdisciplinary/Cross-Disciplinary Studies 12,

18,62-63
Internships 12, 18

Language Requirement, International
Student 29

Law EnforcemenUCorrections Studies 10,44
Learning Opportunities

Commanding English 13
Individual Study 11-12
Interd iscipI inary/Cross-Disciplinary

Courses 12, 18,62-63
Internships 12
Special Topics Courses 13
Student Governance Participation 14
Tutorial Centers 13

Legal Studies, Continuing Education 10.44
Literary and Artistic Expression 23
Literature 41

Marketing Certificate Program 9, 44
Mathematics 13,41
Microcomptuer Laboratories 13
Minimum/Maximum Credit Loads 31,33
Music 41
Notices, Student Responsibility for 29
Numeric Listing ofCourses 45-64

Official Daily Bulletin 29
Orientation 28

Personalized Education Program (PEP)
American Indian 13
Asian/Pacific 13
Black 13
Chicano/Latino 13

Philosophy 42
Physical Sciences 23,42
Placement Testing Program (GCPP) 19,29
Psychology and Family Studies 42

Queue for Registration 30

Radiologic Technology Certificate Program 10,
44

Reading Laboratory 13
Reading and Writing Skills Center 13-14
Records

Reactivation of After an Absence 19,22,37
Retention of 36

Registration
Changes in 22, 32
Combination Programs <Non-GC Courses) 31
First-Time 29
Holds on 31
How to Register 30-32
Limits on 31-32
Quarterly 30
Signing Up for in Course Enrollment

Center 30
Student Responsibility for 29

Repeating Courses 31-32

Human Services Certificate Program 8.44
Humanities 41

18-23

19,34

34,36

35

General College 6
Mission and Goals 7
Placement Program (GCPP)

General Education 6
Governance 14
Grades

A-N/S·N System 33-34
Computing Grade Averages
Grade Point Average (GPAJ
Honors Program 37
Incomplete 34
Numeric Point Average (NPAJ
Numeric System 33
Reports 34
Satisfactory Progress
Transcript 34
Unsatisfactory Progress

Graduation
Application for 37
Ceremonies 37

Grievance Procedures 37
Group Distribution Requirements, CLE
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15
19,22,37

9,11,18,19,21, I,

15,67
36

13
13

26

24
25

13-14

University Day Community Program
Unsatisfactory Academic Progress
Upward Bound Program 16,67

Vocational Teacher Education Certificate
10-11,44

Writing 23,43

Transfer Requirements
Application 24
College of Education 25
College of Liberal Arts (CLA)
Institute ofTechnology (IT)
School ofManagement 25
Colleges Outside University

Transfer Students 27-28
TRIO (Special Services) 15,67
Tutorial Centers

Mathematics and Science Skills
Microcomputer Laboratories
Reading Laboratory 13
Reading and Writing Skills

35

35
36

36

36

Resident Credit Requirements
22,27

Scholastic Conduct 35-36
Scholastic Standards and Procedures

Dean's List 35-36
Excessive Credit Hold
Honors Program 37
Satisfactory Academic Progress
Suspension from General College
Unsatisfactory Academic Progress

Social Sciences 42
Special Services /TRIO)
Stopping Out from College
Student Board 14
Student Rights and Responsibilities

Tests
Course 35
Final Examination 35
Placement 19,29

Transcripts 34

Writing Program 43
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